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THE INEVITABLE.
RELI6I0N AND SCIENCE TRIUMPH

OVER RELI6I0US SUPERSTITION.
An A< 1 < 1 i t « «  ItofoPf ih<*

1 2th A mi mi 1 C ongroM  o f  (ho Aniorlcnu Soou* 
Inr I ’ ll Ion nnd l^wothoughi FoderM lon

nt Clnclnitattfl, O.

By J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

Man otondi (o<t lo fine? with the tnrviuhlc, he con- 
tiol nvoid the condititm of tint oval txiattRit. I.ilr hikI 
death, hit i h omt thought, society and prog re on. stand 
foit to taoc with the powei s of mature. Man in n 
child groping in o fog lunli •• looking out into the 
midst oi time and place. iliqtcfiillv, and sometimes 
looking Radiy nt hin grim fortune “  bcniing against 
the htuie of hin being and constitution; ntruggling 
w11hall how to take nnd live in thin great ntntnge 
world of Rtnrtling phenomena nnd change.

What grim mockery in thin called truth, which mas 
qnrrades in the floppety of religion? \Vhat in it but 
like nil the rent of the cttnhim  of tear and hope in 
the bar bn He mind of primitive man superstition?
All the religions mnn has ever had and worked with 
have boon made by him. Slowly be fnnhioned them 
o il them out by the process of evolu* ion alter the 
iiiau**fe *«aturc does all her work. Grouping and 
jp< 'vr-dcr fold ?S4 |t»i» cm’ h‘ F  ^

Is. .Ot.. bulfcl«>t iuijisit nn

(sap**
gfOff’OTiy ;.ao r.u t̂ntng iT\|Luepgthing s n  
tin n ‘ b■■ - Wpehl Bver\- u$j$ m i oni

, on the page of history has pined and trvttcu over its 
own wrongs, and hopelessly looked up to heaven for 
ds savior, its God — tin trustworthy lender to the bet- 
ter land — they have nil been illusions, lie never 
reached thnt which he wanted, Mis paradise was 
always in the promise of priests and kings, and always 
in heaven; never in the get able now.

Priests have cajowlcd the human race hy thecat nnd 
promise; by curse and bribe - nil alike to he paid in 
the great heaven and hell existing in the threat nnd 
lunin of wily priest nnd moral despot of the race.

Man came out of his cruel savagery with the poor 
light ot reason in its simple dawn to guide him. Pear 
more powerful tban knowledge, and pain greater than 
pleasnir. The sun brought light am! warmth, the 
•errors of the night peopled his fancy with gods and 
ghosts, stricken with tear his instincts were those of 
brute coward. Cunning and craft the genius of his 
social liu* In this paradise of mental poverty were 
the gems of all the religions of the world born, the 
seed ot all his future hope and gratified revenge against 
all his earthly foes, and all that splendor of life and 
song given the ideal maker of the world,

Thus he lived, ami woiked, and feared and died.
All his world-thought was Inlse, his views ot nature 

were false, his intellect was false too. These falsehoods 
have survived him nnd become the divine word — the 
I tildes ot the race.

This is no censure tor what he did, he did what he 
could. His progress was by the slow process of evolu
tion. His brain was all to make, his reason to unfold 
and pci feet in the long darkness, the endless pain and 
the hopelessness of things to conic.

In this era of mental weakness the seeds of Christ
ianity wei\ first generated and given form and life 
amid the worry and work of the Western World, 
Today, just as then, we have suffering, soeinl wrong, 
tyrants, priests, and other pests thnt mar and rob of 
jov the human mind. The problems of life unsolved, 
the masses ot the people reek in their own woe and 
sin. ’ Alas, not their tault •• both is not a crime — 
they are the product a of natural law under which they 
are bom and sutler as though they had really sinned.

Ait not the conditions under which the world of wen 
sm t bom the product of social forces, too often dom
inated by the priest and king, (he great ven pet > of 
the social good? Exhausted labor starves and frets, 
and bins bless wealth with iron heel blights the flower 

jiHl Ihe cheek of youth, and sends in tears the aged 
foU l* tewthe grave,

The arch-hypoefites, the hypocrite supreme, tells 
the orphan awl widow that some where in the brighter 
world they will meet the broken hearted toiler again, 
and the sacred arms of the savior o f the world will 
hiring the feet and Happiness the decrees of social des
potism robbed them of while here.

Wbat a vile man la this liar who gives a heaven of
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WONDERFUL TOWER OF BABEL
Shape o f  Th in  Pos td ilu v ian  S tru c

ture D eterm ined Prom  Ancient 
G reek M anuscript,

The site and shape of the Tower o f Ba
bel have just been determined by dc 
Mclv. a French archaeologist, from .' 
Greek manuscript. According to these 
measurements chronicled by the okf Greek 
sen lie, it stood 219 feet above the lev* 
of Ha by Ion, says the Chfragb TYt/miijt.

As examined by ex peris of the Frcf'jr 
Academy of Inscriptions, the old ni^t. 
script eiiv* a good <ascription of \ 
.tower, - •

Its base was a little over fifty miles 
from Babylon laid in the sands of a des
ert plain. Its outlines were square, six hun
dred and two fe£t each way’ , and the ceil
ing of the ground Aoofvjva* seventy-five 
feet high. Above this, sik stories tower
ed one above the Other, forming a sort 
of central tower, square in outline. The 
top floor was the sanctuary, and was 
reached by a flight ofwuvc hundred and 
sixty-five steps on thp exeertor M  the 
tower. These three hundred and sixty- 
five steps marked the davs of the year, 
and of the mini her, three hundred and five 
were of silver and sixty were of gold. 
The seven stories were to represent the 
seven days of the week.

The
uncovered, point* _ 
these \w>t TiiC Me.
< v at it ivs^i lohg' 1% I

j

better day, but who 
companion of despt

rampant the

e| usurp**

odked ■■ijn honesty and■ ha., .... 
saw no light; familiar with want, 
ir, cheated of his birth •(fight here 

hy pious fraud and cant, sinks into that night of munre, 
wealth and fashion's song pass 
poor man's nnhonored grave.

This is the comment we have i < 
that is an illusion, a frerixy and \ 
of man,

lint why do men thus submit t
lions?

Why do men allow known error to continue'
Why do men knowingly permit consecrated folly to 

hold power over the young and old?
Why do men follow the eonrse of folly rather than 

the inherent perception of right?
Why do men wink at ami coddle the absurdities of 

theology, knowing t he in all to be superstitions- 
One answer will do tor all these questions, Men arc 

not yet ont. of barbarism They are still weak in 
reason. They are still dominated by habit and feeling. 
The induoivo of the deductive (acuities of reason are 
feeble and childlike. This is why men fail so completely 
in so many things; they have no real ability t«» group 
facts of experiences correctly; they cannot see causes 
and results, they arc ahsolutciv devoid of what has 
been called foresight. Misfortunes in trade, profession, 
defeat in the anxious objects in life and affection arise 
from this defect in the development of human reason. 
Because this is so, illusion siexc* hold on the brain 
and the thought is held in the narrow domain of a 
powerful impression. This is what is called faith. The 
domination of an idea. The first illusions of life are 
the strongest. The friendships of youth are the most 
ardent and lasting. Age looks back upon these friends 
through the glass of illusion, ■

When I was a boy my father bought' me a wooden 
horse; it was a real horse to me. It tilled me with joy.

the rudimentary 
clear perceptions of

fot A which the power to ycu*im eoi nyily on teNPurde/’aml 
cause of natural phenomena does not exist. The 
deductive powers arc weak, the imagination strong; 
the para mount ability of feeling asserted, under these 
mental conditions man still lives and cherishes an 
unbroken belief in the legends and creations of the 

» make on t religion imagination when man was n child of intellect. The 
• (be to ovli e right great hulk of the human race i 

stage and not yet out into the 
correct reason.

The belief in the existence of a God outside o f the 
universe is a wooden horse of the childhood of the race. 

A wonderful illusion,
It is strong because man cannot correctly deal with 

the true order of cause and o(Te< t 
Few men among the world's active thinkers have 

yet realised the true nature of evidulion, The mechan
ical process dominating the development of natural 
phenomena.

The idea of things 1icing made is an illusion hard to 
check; man awakens to tenth with difficulty and very 
slowly.

That things are the cause o f one another, that 
nature has all the resources in herself for the produc
tion of what appears is a truth that is but very imper
fectly perceived. The illusion of a First Cause. Crea
tive Power, holds, and in the imagination lurks the 
image of a groat Being above the forms of worlds and 
energy who guides and makes the effect and phenom
ena come and go. All this is due to the weakness of 
the deductive and inductive power of reason.

It is natural for false ideas to grow in weak nitel 
loot uni states. The weaker the intellect and the more 
dominant the feelings and fancy, the more profound 
the faith and the error. The illusion of deity being so 
abstruse and ideal, so capable of noting on the emo
tions of wonder and marvelous, it becomes the para
dise of fertility for religious creeds and church and

he#
a pern 
and 1

;<t all, bn

it gave me con 
day 1 broke oif 
was not. a hoe#

1 told wy father I v 
He looked knowing! 

time this bov was sent to school 
He saw that 1 was a wakened, 

had happened t 
made the diseto

illusion wa

ilbts
Idenlv disv'Ov« 

a piece of car veil wo 
nted a real horse, 
at mv mother ami said,

until one savior builders.
kI

4,
Hut notwithstanding the persistency of the illusion 

of personal deity, man is slowly awakening. The 
great thinkers arc out of the tog banks — the mind of 
the race is slowlv coming to the dawn of reason. Rever
ence for the priest and the so-called Holy Book is 
waning. That any man can talk with God is a faith 

uv brain; I had begun to see; 1 hail fast giving away, God was once seated on a throne 
v that of a truth that my horse wa* in the heavens, but astronomy has demonstrated that

that a great thing

no horse at all; the illusion was dead, it would not there is no place for the throne of God to rest on, for
amuse me any more. there is no heaven any more, it is all space up there

The human race awakens slowly. The illusions hold where the start twinkle and shine. No place for the 
the mind with a powerful grip. The illusion that man throne of God up there. There is not a spot in this 
was made by a master-work man who lived o«mde of wide universe where there is room to set down the 
this infinite universe, who took into his huge mndt a throne of God. Once the "throne of God" meant a
piece of m l earth and moulded it, shaped it Into the heavenly court; — a place for the angels and the mint!,
beautiful form of a man, and blew into it i m  breath the priests, the popes, the tyrants of the world — a 
of bfe and man became a living s a l,  is one of the House of Afordt for the pure in heart to swell the 
persistent illusions that refuses to yield ground to praises pvc\h»ight y God forever aad forever; but alas,
•Hence. The mind of man is still in that Mate in ~ m  r«i* k!”  *He emigre '

These measumnci 
interest in America, as an American al
ready has built a model of it to scale 
1 M  feet in height, sloping gradually from 
a base 272 feet squat e*

The model was made by J oseph l'Al- 
mer. who shaped it after the studies hy 
Sir Henry R awl bison, Sir Henry's in
vestigations led him to believe that the 
whole structure was square, rising seven 
stories, as is shown in the newly dis- \ 
covered manuscript, and having the 
tabernacle at the*top. The model was 
exhibited at the National Museum in 
Washington, and attracted much atten
tion from biblical attuEnts, The model 
was scaled to show the first story 272 
feet each wav and "G feet in height; sec
ond 230 feet each way sand 20 fret in 1 
height; third, 1 NS feet square and lo  feet 
high; fourth, 14-0 feet square and To 
fret high; fifth, 14-G feet square and lf> 
fret high; sixth, 92 feet 'square and 1 ' 
fret high and seventh, 20 (Vet square and 
1R feet high. The ark was supposed '"’to 
be on the seventh door, to be nearly as 
higu as the ceiling, and to cover i lost of 
the floor space.

As compared with the figures in the 
Greek writing, Sir Henry’s figures nnd : 
those represented l\v the Palmer model 
are much smaller. Not t,aly that, but 
the shape is radically different, mu! in
stead of the floors being, terraced itpwn^d* 
as Sir Henry imagined, a si,ware t over 
was built. As to tbi ■, bu ' cvn . Sir *lci»rv 
Rawlinson’s reseotebea v a  among the 
ruins of the tower as iw. • today,
and ns they stand they gee *upi o$$j .'to*5 
be ruins of the i es torrd itrsctme as K mg 
Ncivuehadneitar leit it. f

These ruins, as they a tod*?- bate as ; 
a base a huge, irregular m- and, which- 
rises abruptly from the A sca  oom^k. 
The ruins o f t he tower A ? *vt 1st or-M 
o f this mound, the extrrfnc height of skt 
mound and ruins being 1.V1 ttet- Ne/itiy 
all the brisk i  that haw her* exes? Ated 
from this mound have borne ** cnn#i form 
chamcters the name >f Nehfo-**dur Otar. 
This is manifrst pro i f  H rI  l  he p i  *  nt 
ruins are of the tow *t as rvutupwl kj 
this Babylonian king ,Dd °nc NM tb» 
bricks an insetiption had been W frn  
telling that a  former king, age* before 
had started the struct***. Vat had beta 
compelled to abandon it.

ConlS u < on r*#» kl
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Fire at lily dale.
' A long-expected baptism o f fire has finally arrived. 
Friday morning. December 28, at about 4:30, the peo
ple were awakened by hearing gun shots and a woman 
screaming and rushed out to find the air lurid with 
the light o f a fjyre.'

When the residents arrived on the scene, the fire had 
so much o f a start that it was useless to think of 
saving either pf jhe cottages which were then afire 
and what goods i^erc in the lower part were hastily 
remo ved a ml efforts made to prevent the further spread 
o f the flames. C. ft. Turner immediately placed two 
horses at the disposal o f the people and one mounted 
by Clayton McCarthy went in one direction while 
another ridden hv-J. P. Witheral went over by Cassa- 
dagn and around by Burnham giving the alarm that 

" L i l y  Dale was?buri»ing.’ *
T H E  B E G M A N  C O T T A G E . 

Showing how wet cnrpcLx were lifted to stop the fire.

D \ Hyde's cottages contained a thirty barrel cistern 
lull o f wnter this row would surely have gone.

As near as can be ascertained the losses arc nsfollows:
Mrs. Schell, one cottage burned, loss, $800, insurance, 

$500. One eottnge damaged, loss on house and furni
ture, $700, insurance, $1,000. E. C. Williams, loss on 
furniture, $800, insurance, $800. Nellie Warren, loss 
between $800 and $1,000, no insurance. Mrs. Coville, 
loss $1,000, insurance $400. Miss Russell lnss-sabout 
$800, supposed, to be fully insured. HcariTbottagc 
and photograph gallery, loss about $500, no insur
ance. , Wadsworth cottage, $150c^io insurance. The 
damages to the other cottages will aggregate about 
$700, thus making a loss o f about $0,4-50. As 
most o f the people are away, the figures can not be 
given accurately, but the above is a very accurate 
estimate.

38.
T H E  B U R N E D  D IS T R IC T .

r The news spread like wildfire and teams were hasti- 
' ly hitched and in Am incredibly short space o f time, 

thev |Xnimi into the gates loaded with men. Ily this 
time three cottages were burning fiercely and the 
prospects of soviet any o f the center o f camp looked ex
ceedingly dubious®* With the arrival o f assistance four 
Siquads o f workers were arranged. One party went to 
work on the Scheu cottage on the corner o f First 
Avenue and Clevcbincf, one on the cottages at the 
rear o f the buragjg ones, one on the cottages across 
the street from the fire and the fourth decided to  tear 
Sown a cottage and thus stop the flames spreading 
towards the hM

All worked with a will. -A bucket brigade was or
ganized, the womtn pumping water and carrying it 
equally as well as the men. Carpets, comforters and
everything that Would hold water was placed over thc|__
exposed.portions.ofthebuildings and while some ear- n,c . r)mpg?T7T3T^ i : (T|1> p.f|. 

PB ta^S fer; others Stood on the srodfs and iverandps P 'Mr*. Louisa when evishes 
i. i ---- —---------- ---------- - — - — 1 hanks lot the her

FIRE  NOT
Mrs. J. FI. Turner o f  T im  Su.vpj.owek office was 

one o f the bravest o f  the “ fire laddies.” * She did what 
few men could do: went up a ladder carrying a pail 
o f water in each hand.

J. II. Turner had his hand quite badly burned by 
coming in contact with the side o f a house which was 
fully fifty feet from the fire. This shows how hot it 
was. Fie became exhausted from being overheated.

Fay J oil n son was partially overcome by smoke while 
trying to save some furniture.

The cottage owners o f  L ily  Dale owe a debt ofgrat- pu ttin g  the s to ry  in tw ice  
itude to the people o f  Cassadaga who responded to 
our call for help. I lad it not been for them, few cot
tages would have .been left standing. There are so 
■many who are incapacitated from work among the 
population that our effective force numbers only about 
twenty men, utterly inndequute to cope with such 
a fire. The Cassadaga people worked with a will and 
it is to  their efforts to a great extent that we owe

v t e
ih'cs to express hi jjoaai 
>rts t iu : wvAi iiu.iIts i save

then existed, was as follows, according to Pap
pus in his Synodicon to the Council. The fath
ers, illuminated by the Holy Spirit, placed prom
iscuously under a communion table, in front o f 
which the Council were assembled, all the Cos- 
pels which were known at the time. They then 
prayed devoutly to God, beseeching him ‘that 
the inspired writings might get upon the table, 
while the spurious ones remained underneath.’ 
After the prayer a miracle took place. The gos
pels which Gelasius ought to burn remained 
under the table, and the four inspired ones got 
upon it, and were declared to be canonical ”

He further says, on pages 166-167: 
j "But this Council was terminated by a still 
greater miracle. I t  was agreed that in order to 
make the Council valid, all the fathers should 
sign the records. Tw o Bishops, however, Mon- 
ius and Chrisantes, died during the Council with
out having signed them. The difficulty was 
great, for the Council was invalid without their 
signatures, but the fathers caused to be placed 
around the tombs o f the bishops, and placed in 
them the acts o f the Council, which, was divided 
into sections. The fathers passed the night in 
prayer, and the next day they found that the 
diseased bishops had fortunately signed the 
records o f the Council.”

Here according to this early saint, are two 
miracles, proving our four gospels to be divine. 
In the first o f these manifestations an unseen 
power selected the right gospels, providing we 
have the true gospels, from a promiscuous pile 
o f spurious gospels and placed them on the tame. 
The other manifestation seems even more won
derful than the former. These 318 bishops had 
bound themselves to send out no gospels with
out the names o f each and every bishop attached 
attesting its genuineness; three o f them had 
passed away without signing the statement 
but, in the night, while a seance was being held, 
these three deceased bishops came from the other 
world and attached their names to the gospels 
the same ns though they were alive; thus they 
attested the genuineness o f our gospels. I won
der i f  the gospel-believing haters o f Spiritualism 
ever realize how much they owe to Spiritualism.

Let us gravitate back to the real subject; the 
fish story. I said there were two gospels o f 
Mark; the first one, it is said by those who 
know, does not have the story o f the feeding the 
multitude on a very small quantity o f bread and 
fish. The second makes up for this deficiency by

This shows that the 
editor was either careless, or his memory was 
sadly deficient. I will ask the readers to read 
both o f them before pursuing this matter farther. 
The first is found in Mark vi. 30-14, the second 
in Mark viii. 1-10.

In several points these stories do not agree; 
and neither o f them can by any possibility he 
literally true. The stories agree that they were 
"in a desert place.”  How Jesns managed to  get 
five tbon=°nd men Matthew savs, “ besides 

'^8nii-childfen,M out ini • :*■ . tcs»‘rt ”
l i e  .'U em jvfrd

age.

T H E  W A D S W O R T H  C O T T A G E .
As it uppcWccRafur being torn down to stop the fire.

and kept the cldtbs wet. thus stopping the spread o f 
the flames. Tw< teams were procured and holes were 
cut into the Wadsworth cottage, log chains attached 
and soon the (wilding was drawn to one side partly 
torn down and snow shoveled upon the side toward 
the fire. Jvven after this, it caught fire and had to be 
extinguished with snow and water.

In the in can time the fire continued to spread. It 
started in the Northwest corner o f Mrs. May Coville’s 
cottage at 7 First Avenue. From there it spread to 
Mrs. Nellie Warren's, then to the Scheu Cottage at 3 
First Ave. No one supposed that the corner cottage 
could be saved as there was but four feet space be
tween the two buildings. But the peculiar construe 

■ tion o f the burn&l building and the use o f  an unlimit
ed supply of water that run down the street from the 
snow melted by the heat and the herculanean efforts o f 
*oipe thirty men. it was done. Large carpets were 
drs»wn over the side between tilt burning building and 
the other, ladders were raised and pails o f water were 
poured over the peak o f the roof and run down keep
ing the carpets and the side o f the house wet. Large 
ladder* were placed against the sides o f the burning 
building and a s  soon as the fire burned off the sup
ports th«? wall was pushed away and the danger on 
the West was over.

On the Hast the fire spread to Miss Russell's cottage, 
Ithcn to tj|e Hearn cottage and photograph gallery 
♦where it Yvas checked by the removal o f the Wadsworth 
pottage. ;
l All interest now centered on the North. There a 

rT>w. of cottages, only ten or fifteen feet away, had 
been exposed to tthe fierce beat o f five burning build-* 

tlirre w fw  n number o f small build-
that

m i  b ' %  C/» a . \Y h i# lB  \ • /  n il

pail o f  water with her or carpets or something to 
fight fire with. Lily Dale has always bceniA woman's 
rights place, and when it comes to fire tihe fills her 
place to perfection.

Abelbert Robinson and Ross Spencer had the hottest 

(Continued on Page A.)

An Immense Fish Story.
HOW WE GOT THE BOOK CONTAINING IT.

IS IT TRUER

tl fkf. but-TJW

The story o f Jonah and the whale may lie the 
largest fish story ever written; but one in the 
New Testament, like the one o f Jonah, when 
taken as a piece o f literal history follows close 
on the heels o f its predecessor.

With a spiritual interpretation there are golden 
grains o f truth to be gathered from either o f 
these stories. Taken literally as historical facts 
no one can believe them without first discarding 
common sense.

Let us briefly examine the New Testament fish

iipartH the v fku. ,i.{. i. r t,ti ‘J c Vj :
and. follow them. There were no railroads to  
carry this vast multitude out into this “ desert.”  
How were they conveyed there?

How strange it was, that not one o f these 
five thousand men had fore-thought enough to 
provide a lunch box and carry with him; or 
that the women did not think far enough to 
take a cooky or doughnut for their hungry 
children. But it seems they did not.

These stories further agree that “ the day was 
far spent,”  and that the multitude had nothing 
to eat. They agree that they were in a "desert 
place.”  Thev agree that Jesus asked, “ how 
many loaves have ye?”  The first one makes the 
disciples answer, “ five and tw o fishes”  while the 
second says, “ seven loaves and tw o small fishes." 
John differs from both. He says, “ five barley 
■oaves and tw o small fishes.”  Jno. vi. 2 1 .

The first story has five thousand “ men" fed; 
while the second one has only four thousand 
“ men”  fed. Matthew differs from them both 
by saying, “ they that had eaten were five 
thousand men besides the women and children." 
Matt. xix. 21.

The first story informs us that they took up 
twelve baskets full, while the second only knows 
of seven baskets full being taken up. Thus 
these two,stories differ on almost every point.

I cannot, with present light fit a spiritual 
interpretation into every point, but I can come 
nearer doing it than I can in harmonising the 
two stories with each other, or than I can har-story. As the Gospel, wrongly supposed to ---- --------  ------ ;— -  .—  -  , .

have been written by Mark, was perhaps the first monixe the difficulties in the way o f either o f 
o f the Gospels to have been written, and the the stories being literally true.
other Gospels were either based upon this one 
or came from the same original from which 
the writer o f the Gospel o f Mark drew the 
foundation o f his narratives, it will Ik.* well to 
take that book as the basis o f our exegesis.

Those who have thoroughly studied the matter 
tell us that our Gospel ol Mark is not the oldest 
o f these Gospels. Older copies than ours were
rejected by the Council which allowed ours to he and many other passages he will find that Jesus

In the second as given in Mark vi. Jesus was 
"moved with compassion toward the multitude,' 
because they were as sheep not having n_ shep
herd,”  and “ he began to teach them many things." 
This was the way he always fed the multitude.
I have no room to quote here, hut if the rentier 
will turn to the book of Mark, anil read chapter 
i, 2,22, ii. 2, vi. 2. 6. x .  1, also Matt, v. 1, 2,

■---  lU Aiic iwive utu l
•>igs. Fbytunateiy there were a 

shetjH niul?such like, me
Could be torn Snuin or rolled a

most o f  them lpw,|
,<a>wn or rolled away,

that most oLtnel lacks o f these cottages were lean-tos, 
made it possibk8 w"(Mjlf carpets on them, which were 
kept wet. The wood was charred so badly In many 
places that a firiker could be pushed through it, and 
they caught fire a number o f  timet, even burning good 
sized holes in the sides, yet the flames were successfully choosing the 
fought; but had it not been for the fact that one o f a d op t ou t o f

accepted. It is well known that there were 
many Gospels; that none ofvthcsc were the orig
inal written by the gentlemen whose names were 
attached. At best they were copies made not' 
from the original but from other copies. Thus 
it was almost impossible to find out which was 
the later o f these Gospels. They made the mis
take o f taking one ot the later rather than un 
older Gospel o f Mark; it was morn.,lull, hence it 
was thought better than the others.

In fact we learn from what seems to  M good 
history, that when the Niceatt Council in 5320 
undertook to find out which o f all the (9>epelx 
were true, and which false, as a last resov thev
tried prayer. The nuthon 
Destiny o f Man,”  on tinge 
says:

"The manner in whicl 
four Goi 
the innu

of “ The Grip 
166 o f that '

Council $ij£ 
hicn it wis 

junntity

i  auk 
flume

ih »u t  
led to  
which

ulwuys fed the multitude on his teaching. As 
the shepherd feeds his flock, so Jesus taught the 
people, or fed them with his teachings.

He gave them no cnrthlv bread, nut divided 
among them the “ bread ol life." This bread ol 
life or bread o f heaven is frequently referred to 
in the sixth chapter o f John. In Matt, v, 11, lw 
calls the longing after righteousness, hungering 
and thirsting. The promise is, such shall he 
filled. That word filled, is the same word used 
in both Greek and English, in Mark vi. 42, 
"and they did out anil were filled.”

Here, if we do not try, as Dr. Adam Clark 
said, to make this “ go on all fours,”  we can 
understand this so-called miracle. Jesus taught 
this shepherd less (lock, The “ bread o f lite, ** 
which he handed out o f this multitude does not 
diminish by being handed out, but there are 
twelve baskets yet left; that is one basket for 
each o f the twelve trihes o f Israel.

Mrs. A. A. Cawcroft,
M A G N E TIC  H E A LE R . 

Also Magnetized l ’nper sent by mail.
48 Flag Ave.. Jamestown, N. Y.

D R . W . M . K E E L E R ,
Spirit Photographer,
1307 N St., N. W „
Washington, D. C.

fiend your own photograph o r  n loch o f hair"; 
and receive in return a spirit photograph o f yont.i 
loved once Mont before. A fee o f  covers nil, 
Mr, Keeler l* the oldest, m ost reliable* and beat  ̂
known spirit artlet, .'{fL4»7# 9

PROPHETIC READIN6.
Your Character is Indicated by your hneet- 
w riting. Personal delineation and Propfc- 
etlc Heading for 27 cents, fiend sprrinta . 
o f  w riting, w ith full name.

| Box 152.
(tenth Coventry* Co m ,!] 4341,3S. W ARD,

How to Draw Your Spirit F r ie n d s  Around 
You With a  T a lis m a n .

10c silver and stamps by mail.
Prof. Jaa. Hiding, Gen. Del., Boston, Mew.

D E V E L O P  F O R  
S L A T E W R I T I N G ,

ABMII TE N  CENTS in silver and a stamp awl 
get m y 9-pagc Pamphlet g iv ing instruct!out 
fo r  the development o f  INDBPBNI.)ENT fil.ATR 
W R IT IN G  in your ow n  home and the heft 
mean* for obtain ing successful result* M • 
brief time. Add re a* for prom pt response, Sd

P. L  O. A. KEELER, LILY DALE. N. Y

PSYCHOMETRY.
name, and receive A  

Address, I 
122 High Street.

BO*

cent*, a pan* of 3 
writing, with Adi j

A n g ie  B . L a th rop ,
Be! fa

YOUR FUTURE FREE.
,r  Psychic

OfH e  is go in g  a fte r  a Copy 
T H E  S U N F L O W E R  

I f  he sent 5 0  cents it 
would be delivered  twice-a* 
m onth for a w h o le  year.

O c c u lt  T r u t h s .
A Mo:.iiily Journal devoted ti tbe Occult

^  ,ft* . W . S m ile y ,  P u b lis h e r ,

- h im g TON. - - D. (X

T H E  A D EP T,
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

BY FREDERICK WHIT* 
*17 6 th •  tract II, iftaMspelg Mfauu

$1.00 PER YEAR.
Devoted to  Occultism In general. Planetary Law 

Bent Tim e to  P lant. I j b n I i * ,  Aetra.is r M  
rterr*fc. *- *■ r— e*r.
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Farmer Co., Emporia, Va. 
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N. H. EDDY,
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Life Readings by Astrology.
TUB STARS TELL TUB STORY.
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He) au  u d  AO iia tt  and present address. .

Short sketch, SO ocata» (auYcr); M l tde 
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ANTI VACCINATION. Complete Works o f  A . J .  Davis.

A/ nETAPHYSICAL.
Conducted By EVIE P. BACH

1/

Moses Hull1. pastor <r*f tbe St« ntnal
Temple, |*re» iberi bBt trigfat *[111 • Tlic
Evils o f Vaccinatiort.'^|rIn part. be

**Spiritunlism stands a< .the ad ranee
guard o f  tbe inlercrU os1 Imtnffiiitv. T ie
last meeting <nf t»ur Nsitifinal Ass< »et;ntioti.
without a disseniing i P »>H*i(1 tlte
following re>phlt i ( * i ^ *I‘t««*tu «l TLn*

THOUGHT PO W ER.
By C. If. P l f p t t .

Oat of the dost out of the mold 
Of dark ccatarkf, drear and cold.
Out o f the darkness, out of the night 
Of superstition; gleams a light,
A star that shall illumine the world 
With truth. With drugs and customs hurled 
From battlements, built up with creed.
And nurtured by our gold and greed.
The star of truth; its rajs shall pierce 
The souls of men, with light more fierce 
Than bright and forked lightning's flash. 
When swords o f truth and falsehood flash. 
Then reason, troth and thought and mind. 
With love and faith with seif, combined, 
Will give the key to me and thee 
That will unlock eternity;
And mirror bright, to read our souls

one can be perfectly moral until all are 
moral; no one can be perfectly happy till 
all are happy.”  —Sugg ester and Thinker.

Man, by awakening the higher forces of 
himself, may defend himself against the at
tack of disease, poverty, pain, and even death, 
and through the whole course o f bis existence 
he may continue in a state of heavenly peace, 
contentment, and comfort, without the tres
pass of these abnormal things upon him. Ex.

IF  WE KNOW  OUR POWER.

Picture your brain as a  powerful mag
net from which radiates a  force you can

compulsory vaccinatiff :i u not only ti» * 
wise, uitconstitultoral ami tin-Aincricaii, 
but dangerous to  health, causing vt-zi ina, 
erysipelas, cancers, tumors* ami often 
death/ T u b e rc u lo s is  should have come 
in among the evils here enumerated, f»»r 
vaccination is the cause o f more pul
monary consumption than any other 
one thing in the world. I was chairman 
o f this committee on -resolutions, and I 
have ever regretted my shortsightedness 
in omitting that one word.

“ Pacts from every part o f  the world 
will demonstrate that at least one half 
o f the consumption originates in vacci
nation. I f  the charges in this resolution 
are true, vaccination not only fees a

The power to heal, where thought controls scrn̂  where yon please, a powerful sub- gang o f hungry dootors at the expense
stance entirely at your service the instant 
you know it is in your possession. Now, 
having generated this Thought Force, 
which, it is said, is conceived and brought 
forth in love, recognize that in every man 
dwells this same love principle, and know 
that by recognizing it in him, you estab
lish a magnetic chain between you, draw- 

I f  yon want youth and beanty to  stay ™g hira to  take o f what yon have to  
with you, although your years may be bestow, giving yon dne payment for the 
many, learn to smile. Learn to be happy

Oar passions, and subdues the will;
Heal our ills with thoughts, that fill 
The world. That power to heal, tis me. 
And when you know the law — tis thee. 
The coming dawning century 
Will show ourselves — eternity —
Within ourselves, and o'er earth's sod 
We'll know that we’re eternal — God.

LEARN TO REMAIN YOUNG.

and see bow much lighter your hardens 
will become.

It is pitiful to  see people desiring and 
actually praying for something and then

same.
Let this be general, recognize mankind 

as a whole; do not attempt to  influence 
any other individual. Understand that 
the magnet “ you”  sends forth a  set of 

hich will drawplacing in the way barrier after barrier P °werfnl vibrations w
to keep the desired something from reach- a»  -vou nef  - a11 / on ask and

.« ~ . e- i f  your affirmations are firm and theremg them. That frown, that look of mis- _ . . .  - , , .
. . .  r ______ is no flicker o f unbelief at the back oferv, that expression o f worry, anxiety , .■ . „  ,

and distress will prove a barrier to  all them' /  am- and " ' th,n dwells the
development, physical, mental, moral w ijl have what I  want,
and spiritual. Laugh, be contented, ra- and 1 have Perfect fa,th that re£‘mre'

the happiness o f yonth and the ments win falfilled' 1 wil1 *oc-
y o f youth will not desert yon. cess' and 1 wdl attract to  m?'*4f a “  tha‘

diate 
beaut

It is not the years that have passed 
over your head that make you old, it is 
the stamp o f many worries.

Love is the basic principle o f all life 
and happiness—the normal condition of 
maniind. Put yourself in harmony with 
ttl) nature. “ LoVe the Lord thy God 
v  alkali thy heart and thy neighbor as

start towards forming that perftc t agree
ment or at-one-ment, and are in a con
dition to  be contented and flippy.

The forces o f nature, which we are try
ing to comprehend, all are joy, harmony 
and brightness, and must be attracted 
by similar manifestations in ourselves.

We should each be master o f ourself 
and our condition, we can be without 
if  we truly desire it. Worry and fretting 
are the greatest obstacles which we place 
in our pathways and they are caused by 
fear. What is there in this world to fear, 
to be afraid of?

Obstacles are put in our pathway that 
we .may overcome them and be made 
stronger by the effort that is necessary 
in order to overcome them; not as a pun
ishment, as a great many think, for some 
sins that we or our ancestors may have 
committed. I f  you carry your arm in a 
sling for a year it will be so weak that 
you can scarcely raise it to  your bead, 
while the other arm on which the task 
o f both arms have fallen, becomes strong
er every day.

Happiness is contagious. Smiling is 
contagious. T ry  it some time in a street 
car full o f cross-patches. Catch some
body's eyes and laugh at him. Take the 
crossest individual you can see and throw 
a smile right in bis consciousness, and 
see what an effect it will have.

—Magnetic Journal.

Let us inspect our thoughts that we do no 
evil, for as we sow so shall we reap. —Buddha.

HAPPINESS.

is my own, from out the invisible and 
unlimited storehouses o f  nature.”

—O. Hashnn Hara , in Wings o f  Truth.

j One is always refreshed by the presence of 
i  cheerful person.

THE POWER OF THOUGHT

lAt the siege o f  jtoda* in 1625, the gar
rison was m the diresL straits. The scur
vy had become an epidemic, and there 
seemed to  be nothing left but to  surren
der. The prince saved the day by an 
appeal to  the faith o f  his soldiers. He 
administered a few drops o f pure water 
to  the afflicted assuring them that it was 
an infallible care for the dread disease. 
Such was their confidence in the remedy 
that the effect produced was immediate. 
The garrison was made whole in a few 
days, and as a fighting force it was 
ready for victory.

The medicine which achieved this result 
was not a drag, but a thought. In some 
way, as yet unknown to  science, the 
belief that a cure had been found was 
closely followed by the cure itself, and 
those to whom actual disease had been 
produced by one state o f  mind — namely, 
hopelessness — were restored to health 
by another and a better state o f mind.

The incident amply illustrates the pow
er o f faith to rouse the stagnant pool o f 
physical vitality and change it into a 
swift flowing current of healthy and vig
orous life. The pages o f history are full 
o f corroborated testimony'. In the annals 
o f every religion are innumerable instan
ces o f the same sort. Underneath them 
is a spiritual law which holds in its 
grasp our happiness, our health and our 
usefulness. We shall accept it by and 
by. when our eyes are wider open, but 
in the meantime we must suffer need
lessly because we are blinded by pre
judice. —.V. Y. Herald Editorial.

The surest way in the world to attract 
happiness and all things we desire for our
selves is to  send out bright, sunshiuy, 
hopeful thoughts to all others. I f  you 
want to fe**l miserable and unhappy, just 
think all the mean, envious thoughts you 
can o f everybody else and begrudge them 
every good thing they receive. Some 
people think the only way they climb up 
the ladder o f  success is to pull every one 
else down first. This is a grave mistake. 
There is room* in the world for each one 
to have happiness and success and every 
time we send out a good thought or 
speak an encouraging word or lend a 
helping hand to help a fellow being up
ward we have climbed a step higher our
selves, and we fall with every one we try 
to push down. It is a fact that “ no one 
can be perfectly free until all are free; no

I  Good may conquer health
And walk where pain has trod;

“ As a man tbinketh. so is be,*' 'v 
Kise then and think with God. /

— W . H . W .

• -

PRACTICE BREATHIXf>/f

Yon are able to live without food for 
perhaps forty days, without water for 
ten days, perhaps, but how long can you 
live without breathing?

I f  it were compulsory to practice deep 
breathing exercises in our public schools, 
the next generation would be free from 
that dread disease, consumption. The 
proposition is the plainest and most rat
ional one imaginable, but how long is 
it going to  take the American people to 
grasp it? —Magnetic Journal.

o f  the public, but it lays the foundatio 
for future harvests at the expense o f a 
suffering public.

T e a c h e s  a  B a d  L e s s o n .

“ We affirm in this resolution that vac
cination is unwise. It teaches a bad les
son; it takes the mind from the true 
remedy for smallpox, and it has caused 
the public, which trusts in its doctors, 
so-called, to cease to look for the true 
cause and real remedy for smallpox. I 
said so-called doctors, for, be it remem
bered, medical men are not generally 
doctors, they arc only closers. Doctor is 
a latin word, and signifies teacher. It is 
not to  the interest o f  those who live by 
dosing people for their ailments, to  spend 
much time in telling them how to get 
well and keep well without their aid. I 
believe the medical1 profession is quite as 
honorable as any other, but men must 
be expected to work for their own in
terests.

“ Cleanliness, ventilation and diet, are 
the sovereign remedies for smallpox. 
Where people attend strictly to  these 
three things, smallpox is not more dan
gerous than a mild cgse o f  measles. 
Smallpox lives on filth. Sanitary condi
tions, were they universally adopted, 
would Soon sin mg it out o f existence. ^,

MI  now asser? jjtliafl it is uncongffea-*

to come fn .* fa club, and assist i .  
butcher with a  "lancet Jjji arresting dur 
children, who hare committed, no primt 
—to overirdme them Hr the pow er. :
brute force, and inject into their system 
a poison worse than any rattlesnake 
carries in his fangs. Such things as vac
cination o f terrible criminals for heinous 
oflenses, might; do to go  with capital 
punishment. Under any other circum
stances, it is too barbarous to be toler
ated in an enlightened republic.

“ Nor is it just to deprive children o f 
an education, because their parents, their 
natural protectors, refuse to  have them 
poisoned. These laws have been enacted 
in nearly all o f  the states. They have 
however, not always been enforced. 
Wherever the matter has been carried far 
enough, these laws have been decided to 
be unconstitutional. O f course the de
cision could not be otherwise. It is the 
worst kind o f class legislation, a legisla
tion which, in New York City alone, will 
this year put $4-,000,000 o f the people's 
money into the pockets o f the members 
o f  one profession, and at the same time 
lay the foundation for disease enough to 
keep the doctors busy all their lives. It 
is the worst kind o f class legislation, 
and has been so decided. I would rather 
give the doctor a thousand dollars to 
keep away from mv house, than to pay 
him one dollar to come in and poison 
my family.

“ In Geneseo, III], the doctors killed a 
son o f George Lajvbratigh, with vaccina
tion; Mr. Lawbrdugh decided on looking 
on the corpse o f his murdered child, that 
the doctors would never slaughter an
other child for him with poisonous lymph. 
So when he sent his little girl to school, 
and they said she must be vaccinated, 
Mr. Lawbraugh refused to allow it. The 
result was that his daughter was “'thrust 
out o f school, ami was to be branded as 
illiterate. This Mr. Lawbraugh could 
not and would nht stand. He carried 
the case to the {school board. Being 
beaten in all courts, he went to the 
Supreme Court with the case. There af
ter every point o f  the case was weighed, 
the decision was iiade that the law was 
u neonsti ?.io naL -I r Lawbraugh was 
victorious, .and his laughter was placed 
in the school for which he was taxed to 
support, v

“ A similar case occurred in Wisconsin, 
with a similar derision. A case not al
together Id issin.i la Hhas occurred in our 
own stafe. with -similar results.  ̂Every 
stranger lh a t ship* to come to this ‘land 
o f the free and h im t <jf the brave,' is 
compelled, to be v|trinated. or be return
ed to the V  rj from \|nch he emigrat
ed. §  1

/ .-v  •*« to Evor-Roeurrlng
Questions from the Poop'o.

(A  Sequel to  "P n c tra H ii." )  This volume Is 
olive «nth  sew  Ideas ami inspirations. The 
answers comprise a wide range o f subjects, 
embracing points o f peculiar isfcrest connected 
w ith  the SpiriTua! Philosophy and Practical 
X r fo ra . A ll persons should rend this book, 
as i t  w 11 largely serre to  awaken inquiry sad 
develop t k n t fk t  on the part o f the reader. 
Price *1-00.

Approaching Crisis: or.
Truth vs Theology.

This is a  close and searching criticism o f  Dr. 
B  is i.t;tTs Sermons on  the Bible, Xatarc, Ks> 
! i » a .  Skepticism and tbe B aosrfltt irs l. The 
errors and Absurd teachings o f Orthodox 
e.e*gymsn are o rertk row a bjr aryn nests that 
are y *«ntoaneed perfectly unanswerable. Tbe 
“ Origin o f  Bril** is to  be found in review. 
Price .73; postage lO  cents.

Arabella; or. The Divine Guest.
Pre-eminently a religions and spiritual vo l
ume. T o  some extent a  continuation o f  tbe 
author's autobiography. bnt chiefly a  record 
o f deenly interesting experiences, involv ing al
ternations o f  faith  and skepticism, lights and 
snades. heaven and hades. Joy* and sorrows. 
Also containing M new collection o f  L iv in g 
Gospels from Ancient and Modern Salats. 
Price fl.O O ; postage 10 cents.

Beyond the Valley.
A Sequel to  tbe M agic Staff, an AutoMogra-
Shy » f  Andrew Jackson Davis. Six beautiful 

*"*trations~pictnring w hat the Seer has seen. 
• B yond tbe Valley** is a  companion volume 
to  cite “ M agic Stair,** and resembles it  in style 
o f workmanship—-in paper and press-work, 
binding, A c—-408 pages, containing six at
tractive and original fllnstrations. Price $1.00 
Po ll g ilt  $1.60; postage 10 cents.

Children's Progressive Lyceum.
A Manna!, w ith  Directions for the Organiza
tion and Management o f  Sunday Schools, 
adapted to  the Bodies and lf in d s  o f  the Young, 
and containing Rules, Methods. Exercises, 
Marches. Lessons, Questions and Answers, 
Invocations, SIlveT-Chain Recitations, Hymns 
and Songs. Every Lyceum should be well 
supplied w ith  these little books, so that all 
can unite in singing tbe songs and Join as one 
family in tbe Suver-Chara Recitations. The 
abridged edition is no longer in print, experi
ence having proven tbe tar greater value to  
Lyceums o f the original complete Manual. We 
offer the latest editions a t the fo llow ing prices: 
Unabridged edition, single copy, .25; Tw elve 
copies, $2.50. F ifty  copies, $10.00. One hun
dred copies, $18.00. Postage 3 cents on single 
copies.

Harb'nger of Health,
Containing the Medical Prescriptions for the 
Human Fody and Mind. I t  is a plain, simple 
gulf's to  health, with no qoaekery.no humbug 
is,, un ltrisa l panacea. I t  imparts knowledge 
wberebv arty individual may be greatly assist' 
n i in resisting and overcoming the assualta of 
< 1 1 ami  rnjoviwg t»n|n ter t opted good 
health. Snore than three hundred jw *crip ik»ns 
f/%r the cur**yrf over « a* hnndrv'i fiteBM o f  die- 
,a  r, * r* given. io ik  « f  fH-.iiih reference
i .  Is adapted to  universal use. Cloth 1.00: 
postage t o  cents.

Harmomal man; or, Thoughts for the Ace.

P S T C f i e .
t h e  d e v e l o p i m s  c a b i n e t

W . H. BACH,
nAMJFACTURER,

LILY DALE, N. Y.

l.aC*igneri t o  en large t 
the p*»Htic«*l am i «c  
Am erica , and t o  po* 
form. A lso O B«Htrr*' 
concern man’s socia'

LOOK! READ! SEND!
M y Vegetable Battery cures catarrh 
without drugs. Renews and stren
gthens the eyesight, is beneficial to  
general health. This Battery is ex
ceedingly convenient to use. Sent 
post paid, $1 .00.

B. F . P O O L E  &  CO .,
43 Evanston Are,, Chicago, 111.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
The Cabinet can be placed on a table 
or held in the lap as most onvenieat. 
Oi>e orn.oreptrM.iis cmi «tj«fith  it.

7 Vj, THE BEST KKSCLTS: ffttatartga- 
w-i»e*i • mm twle* or three times a week, fr o *  

- - <e «. ■»<! lo woe Lvus kt s  U ss

ian’s views concerning 
m is sties I condith n o f 
it not the paths o f  re> 
sr'cntific theires which 

personal happ'
„H*r»*i»gthe meteoric lav  s and the plril* •- 

»h v o f controlling rain. Paper .35; postage 
ccnws. Cloth. .5 « ; postage 5 cents.

History and Philosophy of Evil.
With suggestions for M ore Ennobling Instftn- 
tio i s and Philosophical Syst«nss o f  Ed motion. 
The question o f  Evilr-indtvidual. social, nst- 

ggjg ,4>nwl and general- ix. anaiyued and qndwer©A. 
Paper. .15; pontage 8 rents, d o th  .50; post
age S tents.

in s s f  L  - „  , ,  — ,  .Explained. T ib  In an 6s  
phy o f  Spiritual Intercourse. ’ 

y , ' r* 4 -Xisrf *rftlRr^e It presents a con .pen diem 
a . ;-h*$£>sopy ot te t ibMUiiis, t 

wish H !» »u a iire  facts o f spiritual m ic r  n  w .  
both ancient and modern,' awd M  o r tp i...  
treatise rpor. the laws and conditions o f ine
rt in roship. I t  comprises a Survey o f Human 
Needs; Definition o f Philosophy and Spiritual
ism: the Spiritual Congress; Visions at High 
Ruck Cottage; the Delegations and Exordia; 
Table o f  Explanation; Classification o f media; 
Classification o f causes: Revelation from Pan
demonium: Assertion vs. Pact: Voice to  the In
sane; Benefits o f Experience; Phenomena o f  the 
Spiritual Spheres: w ith  illustration* and dia
grams. Cloth 1.00; postage 30 cents.

crea Thoughts Concerning Religion.
Containing radical thoughts, critical and ex
planatory, concerning popular religions ideas, 
their origin, imperfections, and tbe changes 
that must come. This work has been enlarg
ed by tbe addition o f most telling facts and 
arguments against the absurdities o f church 
doctrines. Cloth .60; postage 6 cents. Paper 
.36; postage 2 cents.

Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.
This book is o f peculiar interest to  all men 
and women. I t  treats o f  the delicate and im
portant questions involved in Conjugal Love; 
straightforward, unmistakably emphatic and 
perfectly explicit and plain in every particular. 
Paper .35; cloth .50; full g ilt, morocco 1.50; full 
g ilt, half morocco 1.25. Postage free.

Groat Harmonia.
Being a Philosophical Revelation o f the N at
ural. Spiritual and Celestial Universe. In five 
volumes, in which the principles o f the Har
monist Philosophy are more fully elaborated 
and illustiated.

Vof. I. T H E  PH YSIC IA N . In this volume is con
sidered tbe Origin and Nature o f Man; tbe 
Philosophy o f  Health, o f Disease, o f Sleep, o f 
Death, o f Psychology and o f  Healing. Price 1.00

Vol. 11. T H E  TEACH ER. In this volume is pre
sented “ Spirit and its Culture:" the “ Existence 
o f God;" M v Earthly Experience; M y Preach
er and his Church; the True Reformer; Philoso
phy o f Charity; Individual and Social Culture: 
the Mission o f  Woman; tbe True Marriage; 
M oral Freedom; Philosophy o f Im mortality; 
the Spirit’s Destiny; Concerning the Deity. 
Price 1.00.

▼ol. 111. T H E  SEER. This volume is composed 
o f twyuty-aeven lectures on Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance in the past and present: Psychol
ogy. Clairvoyance and Inspiration are ex
amined in detail, and the conclusions obtained 
are believed to  be consistent w ith the princi
ples o f Nature, and arc the author's personal 
experience. Price 1 00.

Vol. IV . T H E  REFORM ER. This volume treats 
on "Physiological Vices and Virtues, and the 
Seven Phases o f M arriage,"  the uses o f the 
conjugal principle, which tend directly either 
to  demolish or to  upbuild man's moral and 
physical nature; views o f marriage ami parent
age; woman's rights and wrongs; laws o f a t
traction and marriage: transient and perma
nent marriage; temperaments; the rights and 
wrongs o f  divorce, etc. Price 1.00.

Vol. V. T H E  TH IN K E R . Part First is a descrip
tion o f the Truthful Thinker, and an analysis 
o f  the nature and powers o f mind. Part Sec
ond—tbe Pantheon o f  Progress, comprising 
payebometrical delineations o f  Egyptians 
Chaldean, Persian, Greek, Pagan, Jew. Christ- 
tian. Roman and Protestant characters, illus
tra ting the philosophy o f  universal progress. 
Pa rt Third—the Origin o f  Life and the L aw  of 
Im m ortality. Price 1.00; postage lOceata each.

r^R  SPELLING MESSAGES: Place the pointer 
1 ,.M  ( *b!net * lu  the finger pointing toward the 
.p .ah* t: rv c  t e Upser tbe finger* o f the right ’ 
and Hgtitty «*n l » e  b»riy o f the pointer and place 
e  left hand loslde the <>s5ne&. After a few trials 

pointer vtir mown snAsosilout mr—aqes and 
. jes by pointing to Uie M m x
n n  TABLE TIPPING*: Place the two ▼- i 

* nped m u  under the C iMs m  la tbe slots pro- - | 
s < i for them, sad r o t  (be hands lightly on top; < ! 

it will «w ametiee t»» vibrate and rock 1 rsm able
■ Me. and by Bring the Signals QSB TIP fur M , 
to  t ips  for iw r r rn r t  or i»o sT  hxow . and

.j«C B  fur T XX, codnasl—tl'Hi Is established. v
IX R  A n r w . ' r c  WWriXG: ptare slate or
,e r t o t*»p o f tbe Cabinet, take pencil and alt 
»V'S*ed to write; I f  f - r i n  sensitive, the band , 

o  tremb e and vibrate m*»te and n r *  i
■ -• o$%. Roady moving across tbe paper hi an IrretP j 

i '• r way. continue, and fetters wdl he formed
. vi.lag names and messages.

>'r*R I*T»BP*3fDEXT WRITING: Take a
*~ « Men frame school slats and scrape pencil *. ust 
v - tne fare c f  It: bnsfcof a m m  piece o f pen- 

r i aud put icon the slate after which place inside 
« <f igw ed tbe tup o f  the Cabinet, holding It with 
i m*? wftt hand fist on the under side o f the slate, j 
>Ur»w •  piece o f  black en over the Cabinet to 
wrLwe iBand Say tee ie t band on top • f  the CaM- 
ie .  »h <»>a:ew 11 be moved, marks appear dimly i 
11 the pencil sa a m d  finally writing. This devei- 
•»w t  requires greet patience find perseverance, 
nm e i l e e n  fipdrsnle o f an peyctig —

The Cabinet la « 
fteibex
«-f tbe desired result a  re rapid and eertatn. The 
a -l-tance o f s  few Lanmuleus friends wlU be 
beneficial, bet aB iBfaarmonlous subjects should be 
dropped while engaged In the search tor psychic 

henomena.

E2J g S .

Price delivered, $1.20.

D IR E C T IO N S  FO R  O R D E R IN G .

>  rhis Is the most important o f a mail order 
Lurinesa. lean not fill orders satisfactorily antes# 
you give plain directions. Many lerters are re
ceived with the address so carelessly written that I 
■an only guess at It, while so=se do not give any ad
dress, and others ara not signed. Nover fall t<> give 
the State. There are twentr-rix post ofilces, la as 
many different states, that are named Denver. 
Write Col, and Cal. carelessly and note the simil
arity. Bo sure that yonr fu ll ml tires# 1# 
p la in ly  given . Direct your letters

W . H. BACH, Lily Dale, N. Y.
Send money by E xpress M oney Order 

possible, as I will not be responsible for Us i 
when seat in any other way.

I f  these directions are followed there will 
difficulty, hut If Psyche Is not received to a re 
able length o f time drop mo a postal to that c 

The manufacturer is one o f the mote reoo

when
wifely

Developing Mediums in tbe i 
eated in every one who it tu 
more definite directions are d 
of the development, will he r 
formation possible. Send sc! 
envelope with inquiry.

iSBtry. and la 
K ITCHI,

DEVELOP YOUR MEDiUMSHIP.
S EN D  50 C E N TS

FO R

3 Standard Books on Development.
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R E V E A L E D  R Y  T H E  S T A R S .

Lifting the Veil o f the Future.
Written for The Sunflower By Prof. I-. F. Neitzel.

The following predictions which arc 
based upon the science o f Astrology, 
which is as old as the stars. Astrology, 
this sublime and dignified science, is the 
queen and mistress o f all sciences; older 
than all the knowledge o f the world, it 
is the key to alt that is, has been, or 
ever will be. Astrology will be the lead
ing science o f i l i f  fbture and be recogniz
ed by millions who have denounced it as a 
sham and delusion, for by it, the seciets 
o f  life cart be revealed, whether in the 
hoary past or in the veiled future.

Why is it that some people are fortu
nate and others unfortunate? There 
must be a cause for it. for without a 
cause there can be no effect. That there 
is a cause for everything, whether it is a 
shower o f rain, a noted event or a war, 
there can be no doubt.

At the time of the war o f the United 
States with Spain, the evil planet Saturn 
was in conjunction with Uranus in Sag
ittarius, the sign which rules Spain, and 
in opposition to .Neptune in Gemini, the 
sign ruling the United States; this was 
an evil aspect, which caused the war 
with Spain. gf'y

At present Uranus and Jupiter arc in 
Sagittarius, the sign o f religion, reform, 
war, etc., thus cslicing the laboring clas- 

'S£S to.Lrevolutions, strikes and other 
•changes along with great excitement 
'during the Presljpntiai election.

Jupiter, the ruUhr o f the Republican par
ty, is in Sagittarius, its own house, and 
-Saturn, ruler of the democrats is in Cap
ricorn, its own house, shows that both 
planets are strong a t the present time; 
IwtJttfNttr is stronger than Saturn, and 
is in favor o f the Republicans. M r; Me-!

be our next president and in

wmmmm

meaning and by radiating such soul-force 
as will almost instantly open the under
standing o f his hearers.

He will be the herald o f the dawn of 
the reconstruction o f society, and the es
tablishment o f  celestial government on 
earth. He shall become known ns the 
divine messenger through whom coineth 
heaven’s mandates unto the people.

The second coming o f Christ has been 
propheeied from many sou roes, but Christ 
himself will not appear, it is the Christ 
within one’s self, which will lie brought 
about through the work o f the great 
world reformer aided by favorable plane
tary influences.

There arc many more wonderful things 
written in the stars but only a little at 
a time can be given to the public.

No te . This article has been in our 
hands for some time, but has not been 
used on account o f lack o f space. The 
calculations were therefore made before 
any o f the dates mentioned,—-Ki>.

AN INSPIRATIONAL WRITING.
By riARY l-\ CLARK.

Ill explaining tlic passing' out o f Iinrth 
life into spiritual, so that the physical 
understanding may grasp the knowledge 
ns a science it must Ik* handed down to 
the Earth mortal through the instru
mentality o f some one already in spirit 
life.

As you live here so it shall be in the 
hereafter, to this extent. God giveth of 
his talent to all and according to their 
work shall Itc know them. I f  ,\ve tulii* 
vtjte an aspiring wisdom and ambition 
ill Envth hit. so accrue and build ut> f< »r

Christmas.
J\.D. H A i n e t ,

The Christ tu a a day again is here.
The one glad day o f all the year.
And from your busy work you pause, 
To pay respect to Santa Claus.
And in your jov  you all are quick 
To pay due honor to St. Nick.
1 love to see you in your jovs,
Hut I’ ve come here to honor hoys.
And boys are very funny things,
That go on legs ntid have no wings;
And to describe I never can,
A thing between a babe and man.
He only has one suit o f clothes,
And shoes that often show his toes,
His clothes are seldom known to fltt 
He'd be a subject for a wit.
His coat and pants are made so strong, 
With legs and arms two sizes long.
The color o f a grayish sort,
Before worn and two sizes short.
His sister many colors wear.
Dressed like a doll I do declare;
No wonder she looks clean and sweet 
Her clothing is so Very neat.
With his grey clothes he is content.
His mind on other-..things is bent.
He never has to primp for style.
But he keeps growing all the while. 
Never knows o f hoops or bustle,
Stylish things with which girls tussle; 
He’d be in a hideous plight.
With shoulders puffed way out o f sight.
But in boy’s fun he’s in a whirl,
And always glad he's not a girl;
So many boys arc in the race,
To my bill-boys I give this space.
1 do delight to honor them,
And sometimes dip a flowing pen,
For in my round I’ ve forty score,
Bach time I come Tin adding more.
When a boy conies up to join my class,
1 sometimes scan butt with a glass; 
Reflect a light into his eye,
To  see if honor I can spy.
And some are rich and some tire poor, 
But pi a job they arc quite sure.
Bach boy soon learns it is the rule,
To only work just alter school.
When we start out to do our work,
But few there are who try to shirk,
For work to them is more than play,
I f  it affords a little pay.
I sometimes send a boy alone,
In this way best is honor shone.
And sometimes \vc hisc trail retrace, 
Sometimes the boy is in disgrace.
Poor boy, lie’s sadly in disgrace,
Regret is showing on his face,
I take this time his way to mend.
And ofttimes make that boy a friend.
1 place high honor as hjs aim,
And trickery in a place o f shame,
I try to  make him understand

'trust \vuh hon4#ci*owns a man.

Tfi 19011 and >'£912 the socialist and 
labor parties w fllf be the ruling power 
over tlie wortd, ranking great changes in 
the present government and religious af
fairs. In 1905, Uranus will be in direct 
opposition to Neptune, the mysterious 
spiritual planet.

The influence o f these tw o planets will 
cause tidal waves, earthquakes and a 
a great change in religious, social and 
political affairs all over the civilized 
world. The present religion will under
go a  radical change, it will become a 

> universal religion, it will be brought 
about through the phenomena ol Spirit
ualism.and the occult sciences.

In 1912 the great Occult planet Uranus 
will enter its own house, the sign of 
Aquarius. The nature o f this sign and 
Uranus is favorable to the laboring clas
ses. The sign of Aquarius will thus take 
the place o f the sign Pisces, ruled by 
Jupiter, this latter sign having ruled for 
the last 2000 years, under the power of 
Jupiter. The nature o f Uranus is to  tear 
down to build up better and its influence 
causes reform and great changes in social, 
religious and political affairs. The year 
1912 may be reckoned as the beginning 
o f the sub-cycle Millennium, the sign 
Aquarius ruling 1000 years.

The end o f the year 1900 will open up 
the prophetic events which Daniel told us 
was to  precede the coming o f Christ. 
But as “ no man knoweth the hour" o f 
Christ’s coming, we can only refer to  the 
year as nearly as possible. Christ came 
nearly 2000 years ago, but now the time 
is close upon us for another great re
former.

The great conjunction o f  the planets 
upon December 3rd 1899, greatly excited 
the world, for it was feared that so 
many planets conjoined on one side o f 
the sun, and the earth on the other, 
might produce mighty internal disturb
ances, great earthquakes, etc., as this 
position has never hitherto been known.

According to the Occult Science o f As
trology , the conjauction o f the planets 
signifies the coming o f a great world re
former in the United States, who will 
make bis appearance within the next few 
years.

The world reformer will be a Spiritual
ist. The spiritual perception o f this man 
and his understanding o f cause and effect 
w ill be so clear, so irresistibly correct 
and perfect, that he will make clear in 
plain every day language what is now 
veiled in so many arbitrary words o f no

mold or that which none can take from 
us; i t  will be wisdom not only necessary 
for a successful career in Barth life, but 
will enable us to  go  into the spirit world 
with the foundation laid to build up 
under God's teaching, the spiritual knowl
edge.

Although the Earth or physical educa
tion really affords us no material use in 
the spirit world only as we are chosen 
by the Divine Father to separate sonic 
part o f  His Divine kingdom, if anyone 
after passing into the spirit life is allowed 
to return to do that in the spiritual 
way which they excelled in while in Barth 
life, it is through some medium whom 
God has Divinely given the ability to 
receive it in a known way that he or she 
is capable to reproduce to the physical 
eyes o f  Earth friends that which was 
their vocation in Earth life.

To a trance medium, ns the physical 
body gives up its control to the spirit, 
the strength o f the physical mind is 
relieved from any duty and lays dor
mant and is unconscious until the spirit 
has finished his or her portion o f the 
power and ability to  show what may be 
returned o f earthly education and also 
what they have acquired by work or 
gifts from higher powers.

There.are mediators, teachers and mis
sionaries in every sphere in heaven. 
Don’ t, my dear friends, try to convince 
yourselves or others that heaven is all 
one chaotic state for that is not right. 
There are as many degrees o f spirits in 
the spirit world ns among Earth mor
tals. It is not every one in the spirit 
world that can obtain the position o f 
guide or control to an Earthly medium, 
although any may be privileged to return 
to their friends to make themselves 
known and deliver messages, vet many 
o f them may have obtained very few of 
spiritual advantages, not having been 
given the gifts that many have, or 
endowed with the knowledge o f the 
future.

When this is given to  the medium, it is 
that gift o f the prophetic foretelling or 
o f  gift o f finer instinct o f magnetism; 
that which would enable the medium to 
give psychometrical readings or to pro
duce magnetism combined with spirit pow
er to <lo magnetic healing or to give to 
the eyes and ears o f skeptical people the 
pleasure o f  seeing or listening to 
the spirit controlling the physical, that 
which the spirit excelled in when in 
Earth life, The Earth and physical need 
much, the spiritual hath much and the 
Divine Power giveth it all.

ww» w w » « f 'w ;1 o i . U o ,

Spiritualist Training School.
T h e  F i f t h  S ess ion  w i l l  he 

H e ld  a t  th e  C a m p  G rou n ds, L i l y  
D a le , N, Y . I t  O p en s  M a y  13  

an d  C lo s e s  J u ly  1 2 ,1 9 0 1 .

COI'RSK OF INSTRUCTION.

Higher Criticism, Biblical Exegesis and 
Parliamentary Law, Moses Hull.

Oratory, Voice and Physical Culture, 
Exercises in Expression, Mrs. Alfarata 
Jtthnkc.

Philology, Rhetoric, Composition and 
Logic. A. j  Weaver, A. B.

Psychic Lessons and Class Sittings for 
Development, under directions o f spirit 
guides, M attie fi. Hull.

Juvenile Department, to be supplied.
EXPENSES.

Tuition for term o f eight weeks, $6.50 
For any part o f term where whole term 

cannot be taken, per week, $1.00
Board and lodging at South Park Hotel, 

and other places on the grounds, $3.50 
Cottages or rooms for self-boarding at 

small expense.
Cost o f books from $1.50 to $ M)0 
Books can be obtained on the grounds.

OIIJRCT OK TH E  SCHOOL.

To train students for Thinking, W rit
ing, Public Speaking and Medimnship.

For further information write to the 
Secretary, Mattie K. Hull, 72 York St., 
Buffalo, N. V.. or to A. J. Weaver, Super
intendent and Treasurer, 4*4* Ontario St., 
Cleveland, O,

Sunflower and Hydesville Cottage
PINS.

The Sunflower 1ms been adopted ns the 
emblem of Spiritualism and is worn by Spirit
ualists everywhere.

The Hydesville Cottage, where the Fo\ 
Girls lived when the rappings first enttte is 
also o f especial interest.

We will send cither of these pins by mail 
for fi cents or both of them for 10 cents. 25 
for $1.00; 50 for $1.75; 100 for $3 00

Now  is the time to  negln to  think o f 
m iking;

r u m s r . M a s  r i t /-;s /•;y r s .
W hat could he more appropriate or more useful 

as a present than M attie  li. Hull's Fine Poem*. 
There are in this hook, many poems appropriate 
to  commit to  memory for recitation. I t  contains 
portraits o f both M attie and Moses Hull, (tent 
post-paid to any addiess on receipt o f seventy-live 
cent*. Address,
Mattie E. Hull, 72 York St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Peerless Starch Enamel.
REDUCES WORK OF IRONING 
ON HA t A L i'.........................

Science of the Soul.

oaisatag re

172 W oodard A t .W*:

JUST O U T -----
C U L T IV A T IO N  OF

PERSONAL MAGNETISM.
B y  L e r o y  B e rr te r ,

A TRRATUK OK HUMAN Ct'l.Tt'RK,
Price, Cloth $1.00 Pa|ter hoc Postage a  9  

THE ONLY F O P lL A R  TREATISE OP ITS KM* 
Address L eroy  Berrler, President Institute $ 

Human Culture,* 80 8th Ave., Chicago, HI. 3

BUSINESS SUCCESS
Through Hental Attraction.

BY Ctt AS, W. Ct.OSR, CM. tV, S. *. 0, |
Paper, Price 10e silver, o r 12 one cent s pi nipt 
Gives a brief statement o f principle Involved it 

the application o f  Mental l*avr to  the control of 
financial conditions, w ith  eight practical volet a  

sure hcmmiss access*.
Special offer to the Sick Free.

C. W. CLOSE.
124 Birch St., llangor. Me., 1

BOSTON IDEAS The Nation’s Great WecMj 
Newspaper, devoted is ;

Literature, The Drama,
Current Events, Miscellany. 1

Send Stamp for Sample,
W A R D  M A C A U L E Y ,

172 Woodward Avc., - Detroit, Mick

Distant Healing a Fact.
I cure chr 

peculiarities
- TltSTlMONlA*.. —- 

Sltat (tick he a led my son o f con 
I had lost n son and dnughtc

Mrs. B. S. 
tion in 1 so  .
consumption and expected to  lose this one aha- 
hut thanks to  mental and magnetic healing, he it 
in period health. M RS. J. K IN08B lvNY, |

ds;i Van liurcn St., Chlcsgt, | 
T« ran $5 00 per month.

U LLA  S. S H A T T U C K , Auburn lows.

How to Become a /Tedium In Your Own Homs
and ••Talks on Spiritualism,* 

nre tw o  most instructive and entertaining pea 
phlete giv ing the very gist o f  spiritual Spirit uaihn 

W ill also delineate the possible phases of Ir l 
nmshlp from handwriting. All for 28c,
Mrs. Dr. |. A. Bliss, 800  20 St., San Diego, Cttlit.

ARE YOU SICK AND  POOR?
VVB G IVE  PKBtt TK It ATM  It NT one month kt 

mail, also HR Bit treatment and HR It It writal 
operations at the Reed City Sanitarium, Reed Cih, 
filch. Head for o*«csiloi.elint and pamphlets. Ik-411

F U L L  L IF E  R E A D IN G S .

One tabs 
for samp 
o f  SS n-.t

'Vstarvh. Send |C 
tablets, or 28 centt fo 
ivc territory given to i

Julia Barbaras,
20 ques

Hastings, Ml
Ml fo r to cents.

E. D. Carver, Mfr., _  Lily Oslo, N.

I F T f i M k ^ V o t T c h i l d r * !^ . mm inai Burn.
To catch our breath”  l sometimes say, 

Before we take our onward start,
Fvc tried some lesson to  impart.
I urge them all to  go to school,
T o  never bo a village fool,
I stimulate them all I can,
To help a boy to  be a man.
Then on we go, my bills they pass,
But soon they have outgrown mv class, 
And younger boys can fill the bill,
And in comes Guy and Fred and Will. 
And years roll on, but weeks they seem, 
An old man’s form is in my dream,
His hair like snow, a wicked face, 
Returns again to see this place.
I see him wandering through the streets, 
He knows no living soul he meets,
He thought the scenes would make him glad 
Alas! forgotten makes him sad.
But soon he meets a still worth man, 
Who kindly takes him by the hand,
His cup o f jo v  begins to fill,
As up conies Guy and Fred and Will.
A kind reception is at hand,
The boy that was is now a man.
The men that were, are very old,
The boys the place o f honor hold.
It  fills tlie old man’s heart with joy,
As he beholds a ̂  fa tine r boy,
They scarce can for *the other wait,
Each has a story t<$ relate.
They call to mind the little glass,
The day they conic to join my class, 
Reflecting light into the eye 
To  sec if honor I could spy.
Wc knew the spots along the way,
We stopped for breath you used to say. 
You urged us all to go to school,
T o  never be the villiage fool.
They call to mind tlic very place 
Where some small hoy was in disgrace; 
You pointed honor ns his aim,
Regretted at his lack o f shame.
Disgrace was burning on his face, 
Another boy should fill his place. 
Disgraced and left ivas not the plan,
To help a boy to Ijc a man.
The boy was kept to fill his place,
A bright hope gleaming in his face; 
Toduv he takes me by the hand,
He bears the honor o f a man.
The old man homeward turns to go, 
This one glad truth they make him know, 
And saying thus they grasp his hand; 
“ Sir, you helped me to be a man.”
Somehow tears will overflow;
He planted tears mid let them grow,
But they arc only tears of joy,
The seed wa9 kindijess to a boy.
My story now lias!reached the end,
I lay aside a 11 owing pen,
Methinks 1 hear a boy repeat;
“ 0 , give me something good to eat,”
Well come up boys ami have your fill,
I love your liuppy hearts to thrill.
1 count it first as earthly joys,
To  thus show honor to  my boys.
And boys when you are grown to men,
I pray you kindness to extend:
Try to adopt some worthy plan,
To  help a boy to be a man.

Spirt tunli: M .

10c
20c

00c

Child's Gu
Barges*............... .......... .............................

Has? Lesson* In 8plritunl Science, l>v M yra
F. Paine........................................ ................. .
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in this wide universe there is no place for the blue 
blood aristocracy o f the skies. But we still hear men 
speak o f the ‘ ‘Court o f Heaven,”  “ angels,”  “ the Throne 
o f God,”  but they do not stand for anything real any 
more. They are creations o f  the imaginations and 
nothing more. Theology is reaching the stage o f  the 
poetical. The Christian architecture o f  heaven is being 
remodeled, and the old mansions o f  God are torn down 
and the gates o f heaven and hell are lost since the 
coming o f the great and wonderful science o f astron
omy, The saints and deities o f the Christian ages are 
joining the ancient myths — passing to their true 
places — entering the halls o f primitive fiction created 
by man in the crude and grotesque beginning o f human 
thought.

The faiths o f the world are passing the natural way 
to eternal repose and innocuous desuetude. Harmless 
as the myths o f faded nations and as dead as the 
brains o f the simple people starting them on their 
way.

The evolution o f science — the inevitable growth of 
knowledge o f the phenomena o f nature is justj the 
breaking away o f the darkness o f  the morning; the 
stars o f superstition fade one by one, till reason, the 
God-like, like sun o f day, devours the night and brings 
to light and life the wondrous carpet o f the world and 
things and images and truth stand forth and fill the 
brain and heart with joy  and hope that all the hor
rid dreams of the cruel and barbaric night are but 
dreams and foolish tortures o f a frenzied and infant 
brain.

Science is the inevitable savior o f the race.
With the genesis o f knowedge come other forces that 

will alter the condition o f the social world. Is this 
the best state we can think o f for man? Has super
stition done anything for the elevation o f the human 
race?

Christianity never attempted to improve temporal 
or social conditions o f the people. Christianity has 
been the instrument and child of evil goverment since 
its first introduction to the Roman world. Morality 
was Enjoined that the property o f the rich might 
be safe from robbery and spoliation; duty to govern
mental authority was enjoined and popular revelation 
made sinful. An enemy o f the corrupt government 
was an enemy o f God; God has always been with the 
hand holding the scepter o f authority. ;■ The poor 
have been the slaves and down trodden o f the world. 
The problem o f social progress and liberty have been 
left to free minds to advance. Liberty kills supersti
tion and ends the life o f political in ju s t ic e .T h e  real 
and true emancipation o f mart can only be attained 
when all the priests are driven from the earth and all 
religious dogmas burned in the furnace q f ha man folly, 
then intelhct w;li di&ucc and 1 svoln-
tiou o f *..enl i! awakening fui H i r S d  frj, begm.

Woman is coining — is eopiing to take her place — 
this mother o f the race|so long despised and Tr&'tnplecf 
under the feet o f church and man, she is coming to 
build better than her Lord. She, with education and 
experience, will bring salutary power into the home 
and political life o f the world. Today she is the 
daughter of religion. Her sensitive, poetical temper
ament is creative o f ideals; reason is not critical, yet, 
with her, but she is coming. Four hundred years ago 
she was a chattel in the home; today she claims 
equality o f rights and opportunity with man. There 
is something great in this step she is taking in the 
closing hours o f the nineteenth century. Science is 
working for her. The power o f  heredity is beginning 
to be studied, the qualifying power o f environment 
known in its effect upon the offspring. The* fact 
uttered by Lamartine, “ that the hand that rocks the 
cradle rules the world,”  in the full extent not yet, but 
coming to be attained before these many years have 
gone. Is it not true that woman is the power in the 
church? She attends prayer, she listens to sermons, 
she gives o f her substance, she devotes herself to char
ities; woman is the power in the church and the angel 
of the home. In a little while she will be in the pulpit. 
The man in the pulpit will go; he will find other pas
tures in which to feed; the last tune o f theology will 
be played by woman; the last prayer to Christ will be 
uttered by woman; the last mass ever said on this 
earth will be said by woman; and then after — woman 
freed, the earth is a paradise. Liberty has won its 
victory. Despotism is dead and buried. The intellect 
of man delighted with nature. Nature the soul author
ity of law, beauty, taste and art.

Then will come the recognition o f society and the 
perfect mother and the perfect father and the perfect 
child. The concentrated energy o f the race will be 
directed to  make this life good and true; to  banish 
poverty and wrong; to ennoble all men and women, 
to banish the fear o f want, that love and brotherhood 
so feeble today to  perfect that nevermore will man 
encroach on the rights and peace and good o f his 
brother man. This is the glorious end o f the law of 
evolution o f social progress when the false power ol 
heaven is death and reason sways the force o f 
human conduct.

I think I can scent coming o ’er the tops o f time the 
first note o f  that future harmony. The finger tips o f 
the inevitable are seen on earth and sky. Law  rules 
the coming and going o f all natural phenomena. 
There is not a  spot on the surface o f this world where 
the God o f  Cardinal Gibbons can put down bis finger 
tips and disarrange the order o f .events. Divine Will is 
excluded from the operation o f  the process o f nature. 
The atomic law o f affinity, equation and correlation is 
paramount and unchangeable. Natural law is unassail
able to  the hand o f man, and it .is adamant in the 
face o f Divine Will. The laws o f nature are eternal and 
supreme. The inevitable is law — man is going for
ward to bis order o f  progress. He cannot go  to the 
right or to the left; he must follow the law o f his 
being and his capacity will be changed as his environ

ment is changed. Slowly he will advance to the best 
and happiest conditions o f life and truth.

The tragic history o f the past contains many epoch 
events that stand like chapter marks o f progress. We 
are not where we used to  be. We have got to fight 
some battles over again. We have settled some o f the 
rights o f man. We have moved from the brain o f 
man some beliefs. We can see that a condition o f bet
terment has come to  the people. The luxuriant poly
theism o f the ancient is gone. The heavens were the 
abode o f gods, but the places are not any more and 
the gods are dead. Veritable gods in their day to 
whom man paid his obligations. There still remains 
with us that absurd teaching that belief in the bloody 
atonement made for sin by the death o f the Lord 
Jesus Christ. The faith is taught yet that God will 
damn the creature for unbelief; belief is necessary to  
salvation. This is God’s truth yet, but how false.

God coming down to earth to be born o f a virgin — 
the whole operation, the conditions of birth are all 
so absurd so childishly insane, that were the condi
tions o f thought not so serious one could hardly help 
laughing aloud. This is a wonderful universe. Astron
omers tell us that before the object glass o f the Lick 
Telescope in one hour pass more than three million 
stars. What an unthinkable universe. But away 
back there in Judea 2000 years ago a little boy was 
born and laid in a manger and worshipped as a sav
ior o f  the world by three wise men from the East 
who had been directed to  where the child lay by a 
star. This little boy grew to  be a carpenter. He 
came from heaven, from his palace in the skies, to  
save from sin — this boy was the maker o f all these 
worlds that are seen through the Lick Telescope, and 
the unchangeable millions o f worlds besides. Think 
o f it — think o f it — millions believe this story. Do 
you wonder while people can believe this story that 
they will make McKinley, the President o f the United 
States?

Absurd as all this is, it was the product of mental 
conditions through which the people had to pass to 
get to  the age o f  reason and science. The intelluctual 
powers had to come to a more developed state before 
the true aspect o f  nature could be recognized and 
known. For ages man grappled with the phenomena 
o f nature from a method o f reasoning that only led 
him to  deeper conditions o f mystery and philosophical 
confusion. The scientific method saved the thinking o f 
Europe and it will precipitate a grander era than has 
as yet been seen on earth. Look at what has been 
wrought by science since the dawn o f the sixteenth 
century. That era closes the supremacy o f the meta
physical method. The dreams o f the pantheists and 
dogmatists came to an end.

The sciences were prosecuted with energy; from the 
bed o f superstition sprang the new astronomy and 
chemistry to  revolutionize the whole habits and belief 
o f man. The perceptive faculties were used to obtain 
facts. The deductive yielded to  the inductive method,

of toe new si vie o f  thinking. The church ba Ltku for 
the old, the dreams and the illusions o f the dasfv p o 
litical and ruling power stood aghast in thejnew crea
tions o f thought and progress, and hardly/ shared in 
the spirit o f  the age until the French Revolution and 
American Revolution taught the representatives o f the 
past that the new times and the new ideas had come 
and the social world as well as the theological world 
was being reshaped. The mechanical arts and science 
and literature and all the graceful forms o f civilization 
developed. Man became the great beneficiary o f all 
this. It was seen in the rise o f the great cities. The 
progress in education and the increased comforts o f 
the masses. Science was the author o f  general 
improvement. What did it all mean? The man had 
been before living in bogtis dreams o f the felicity and 
glory o f a heavenly kingdom — a future life, but rea
son had brought forth science; attention had been 
turned to the operations o f  nature, and man had thus 
been awakened to the grand reality and utility of life.

The inevitable is visible on the horizon — the eternal 
victory o f reason and science. The victory o f  reason 
means the end o f physical and mental and moral slav
ery — it means that the rights of man shall be respected 
and honored the world over. It  means that we shall 
respect the superstition o f other people. There was a 
time when nations could not come together. But the 
world is not large now when a ship can float in a 
few days o ’er many seas. Before the time o f steam
ships and railways nations were far apart. Their 
relations were few and difficult. The less they knew 
o f one another and the more they hated each other. 
A wide river would divide a people in language and 
superstition. Another set o f deites would prevail on 
one side o f a mountain which were unknown to the 
people living on the other. The gods were tribal, the 
religions were racial.

And they were born in the differences o f thought 
and ignorance o f each other.

What a pitiable illusion has hold o f America and 
Europe today as regards China. What moral right 
has Europe and America to force its way into China 
against the consent o f the people? Wc in this country 
bar out the Chinaman; has not the Chinaman the 
same right to bar out the European and the American? 
I f  I were in China and a Chinaman I would be a 
Boxer — a Boxer is a patriot a lover and a defender 
o f his country. I would try to drive every missionary 
out o f China. Because China can take care o f its own 
spiritual needs, the rest o f  the world cannot. China 
will absorb the fruits o f world civilations just in the 
order o f her own evolution. In regard to China I 
would say to the Christian world, get out — hands off 
this great and wonderful people. A religious man who 
sets out to  convert the world to  his religion is a fool, 
a knave and a despot.

Science and reason are coming — the inevitable is 
always with us.

Science is a pare celestial maiden. I see her form 
above the hills ol time. She. sweeps the heavens with 
her light and beauty; she illuminates the World; she 
scatters seeds o f good and plenty o ’er the activities

ahd life o f  the world; she builds institutions o f learn
ing for all; the lines o f nations she rubs out; she makes 
the world one great loving prosperous people; she 
tumbles into dust the throne o f despots; she levels to  
the earth all the monopolists o f trade; she sails o ’er 
hill tops o f the new era; her wand awakens a sleeping 
world; superstitions die at her wonderous touch; 
priests and despots flee before her splendid light; the 
earth rejoices that the blight o f religion is lifted for
ever and the green hills rejoice and yield their plenty.

Knowledge has made man free, reason has. slain 
authority; right reigns. On hill and spire; on tower 
and parapet; in the cot and the hall, science reigns — 
Science and Reason are the inevitable victors o f the 
world.

♦ ♦  ♦—

T h e  C a u s e  in  E n g la n d .
By ALFRED KITSON,

Sec’y  of the B. S. L. Union.

The old year the last year o f the Nineteenth Centu- 
ary is fast drawing to a close. Soon the historian will 
be at work summing the gains and losses to humanity 
that have been made within the period that it com
prises.

What a Herculian task it will be. Social, political, 
moral, religious, mechanical, the arts and sciences, are 
all fraught w ith wonderful records, splendid achieve
ments for the common good o f humanity. The old 
landmarks have been left far behind in some o f these 
departments, and the process o f evolution and reform
ation is still in progress.

But the greatest advancement made is perhaps, to  
be found in the spiritual domain, the study o f man’s psy
chic nature, powers and possibilities. The revelations 
made in this branch o f knowledge have exercised a 
marvelous influence over all walks o f life. The politi
cian, the mechanic, the artist, the scientist and the 
theologian have all felt its touch causing them to be 
dissatisfied with the old order o f  things and pray and 
labor for other systems, other methods that were in 
harmony with the highest needs and aspirations of 
humanity.

The touch o f the Divine Soul has caused the dreadful 
conception o f God and the after-life to  undergo a rad
ical change. It  has tended to  redeem humanity from 
the thaldom o f superstitions and the galling chains o f 
tradition that had bound man, body and soul for 
hundreds o f  years. The ministry o f angels has been, 
and is, a veritable pean o f glad tidings o f great joy  to 
the sorrowing hearts o f humanity. And this is but 
the beginning, the end thereof no man can foretell.

But I  must draw my reflections to  a close and chron
icle events that are o f  present day moment. -

And let me add that the Cause still maintains its 
progressive characteristics. Seven societies have lately 
inaugurated Children’s Progress! ve Lyceums in connec
tion with their halls. Several o f  them have pecn 
endued tuemlVrtr j may say TTiat
twelve charters have been issued since the Conference 
held on the 13th o f last M ay. Others purpose joining 
early in the New Year. We shall rest not, pause not, 
until each society has a Lyceum for the due instruc
tion o f its members’ children.

The case at Middleborough I referred to in my last 
notes has turned out better than I had ventured to 
hope for. The society has ceased. Sold all its effects, 
as it could not meet with another suitable hall. But 
I am pleased to report that the old society has 
opened its doors for the children and re-formed its 
Lyceum. So there will be no break in their attend
ance.

I am pleased to be able to  report that Mr. John 
Ainsworth and his offer o f  a Lyceum Home, at Black
pool, has Anally been accepted by the Executives o f 
the Lyceum Union. Funds are being collected to 
maintain the same. The home has been well patron
ized during the last season. There being more appli
cations for admission than could be accommodated, 
which clearly shows such a home is greatly needed.

An interim Conference o f the Spiritualist’s National 
Federation is to be held at Blackpool on the 24-th o f 
Febuary to deal with the draft copy o f the Foil Deed. 
It has a somewhat bulky appearence o f twenty folios. 
Its provisions are very comprehensive dealing with the 
Cause both present and prospective; and w ill no doubt 
give satisfaction to its promoters and the Spiritual
ists generally.

Another monthly has made its appearence, on the 
1st o f December, entitled The Keystone. Mr. T. O. 
Todd o f Summerland is its Editor and publisher. Its 
aim is to place before the public the claims o f Spirit
ualism free from all extraneous matter such as the 
ordinary kind o f advertisments. It caters for young 
and old. The Lyceum children are especially provided. 
It has separate columns for the boys, girls and ladies. 
It has also a musical and an abstainer's column and a 
Lyceum Post Office. I f  vanity is an index to success 
The Keystone ought to become* the most popular 
penny paper in England. We shall watch its career 
with deep interest.
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Spiritualism In All Lands.
A  neatly bound pamphlet o f 31 pages, treat
ing o f  the Spiritualism o f Zeno. Socrates,. 
Homer, Hesiod. Apuleiua, Plutarch, Cicero, 
P la to, Jesus, the early church fathers, the 
(Junkers, the Shakers, and the ad ranee minds 
o f ail past times. This lecture was delivered 
in London a t the International Congress o f 
Spiritualists. It  should be put in to the hands 
o f every orthodox neighbor and p teacher la 
the country.

Death Defeated or the Psychlo Secret 
of How to Keep Young.

This book is In many respects the m ost thril- 
lingly interesting and important o f  all o f  Dr. 
Peebles* books, inasmuch as it  goes to  the 
foundation o f  things—health, the law s ol 
health, the foods to cat, the subject o f mar
riage, >vho should marry ami who should not 
inarrv, the cause o f divorces and the proper 
time for conception, marital relations during 
gestation; the determining o f sex. animal flesh 
eating, what Herodotus, Hesiod. Homer, Py th 
agoras. Shelly. Graham and others Ate; the 
foods that produce long I tie ami how to  live 
ini m ortal on earth, etc. It is rich in histori
cal references, and gives no end o f valuable in
form ation with regard to all questions per
taining to  the welfare o f the race in a>I ages 
since man has been man. The venerable author 
tells his readers how to keep young through 
the revelation o f a psychic secret which he has 
long had in his possession. The book is w rit
ten in the author's usually clear style, and a t
tracts the reader from the very first through 
its simple, logic and convincing arguments. 
Price, $1.00.

Vaccination a Curse and a
Menace to Personal Liberty. 

This neatly bound and finely illustrated vo l
ume by Dr. Peebles, treats exhaustively o f  in
oculation, cow-pox and calf-lymph vaccination 
from Jenner's time to  the present. I t  tells how 
the cow-pox pus poison Is obtained from  the 
running ulcers on inoculated heifers—H ow  It 
has utterly failed to  prevent small-pox, how 
the armies o f Prussia, Prance, Germany and 
our Philippine soldiers, vucinnutcd and re- 
vaccinated, have died o f small-pox—how  the 
vaccine virus, while causing many deaths, sows 
the seed o f  eczema, pimpled faces, cancers, 
tumors, ulcers and leprosy. This book shonld 
be in every school-library and family. Price, 
11.25.

A  Book of Inspirational Poem s 

By Robert Burns,
Through the Mediumship of

M IN A  S. S E Y M O U R .
P r ije  $ t •00, Postpaid.

MINA 3. SEYMOUR, LILY DALE, N. Y.
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S F IO A L  N O t.C C .
I f f i e  feuM e •  eeoy of TM  Sunflower amt 
o r a  mat •  su b sc rib e r , it  is  t o  inv ita tion  t s  
M c a m a  otw .  it to p u b lts itad  on  th e  fir s t  
• f i d  f H t a o n t h i f M e b  n w n th  art 5 0  e o n ta  s  
p e e r  S a n d  j s « r  M b s c n p u o n  t o d « i ~ o »  
■isprs <e wo v e com • a.

*  the number of tMa issue of Tam 
ScsTLowxK. Jf the same number 
is on the celotwl address slip, it in
dicate* that jdur subscription expires 
with this bene and yon should send 
in s renewal if yon wish to receive 
the paper without missing an issue.

SCNDAY ASD TH E P A S -A M E R IC A S  
EX PO SIT IO N .

A * is to  he expected, the people o f  Bnf- 
fetlo are sow  ia the throes of “ Shall the 
Pan-AmcTTcam he opened on Sunday?'’

Brery time a great exposition or libra - 
ty ’ e r  other thing that a  for the ed oca- 
cion o f  the people is a  boat ready to 
open its doom, refigioas bigots are stand
ing a t  the threshold trying to  close its 
doors a t theprery time they should be 
opened.

Great libraries, thtmense parks, erposi- 
troiis.af world wide fame, are gotten np 
by the people and their money is used to 
foster them. Chicago had, to  guarantee 
orach money to  being the World's Fair 
to  rts cfootSv Buffalo bad to  become re-j 

■nay  || n<>§5>/X^  t o ey u rc 
the success o f  tbe F5w^]fteoriean. Now  a 
few ministers who think that their 
pockets will be feed  by c o m pelliug tbe 
people to  miss one day o f tbe very few 
tbey can afford t o  spend m  tbe Ex- 
pofitios City, are attempting to  stop tbe 
opening of tbe gates on Sunday.

What was tbe result a t Chicago? I t  
docs so t require a very active memory 
to  call attention to  tbe fact that tbe 
churches were not benefitled to  any 
great extent by tbe vast multitude o f 
people who attended the World's Fair. 
No matter whether tbe Pan-American 
Gates are opened or not. the churches o f 
Baffalo wilt not be the gainer to  any 
great extent fey the crowds who attend
ed tbe Exposition.

Buffalo is admirably situated for these 
visitors to  enjoy every moment o f  their 
time and while we hope tbe Directors 
w ill be cosmopolitan enough to  open the 
gates every day between tbe opening 
and closing of the Exposition, we know 
that there w3I be sufficient points o f  in
terest to  make the Sundays pass most 
pleasantly for visitors.

Buffalo has so very extensive parks as 
her park system is still in comparative 
infancy. But within, an hour's ride on 
tbe electric cars can he found the great
est attraction o f the world.

Niagara Falls
can not be excelled as a natural curiosity 
anywhere on this globe. The overflow 
o f the Great Lakes plunges over a sheer 
stone wall 158 feet h%hy w ith one un
broken channel o f 1,881 feet, while the 
entire width o f the river is about four 
fifths o f a mile. Below the falls the tur
bulent river is bea ten into a  foam, almost 
under the falls, plies the * * Mairi-of-t ke
i f  ist, while below, the rapids cause ail 
to  turn in awe at the mighty force of 
pent up waters.

Up and down tbe river banks are tbe 
gorge railroads and across the river are 
tbe dominions of tbe Queen where much 
o f  interest can be seen.

But in spite o f all this, it is to  be 
hoped that the Directors will not close 
the gates on Sunday. Thousands o f 
workingmen o f Buffalo want to  see the 
exposition. Sunday will be their day. 
I t  w ill educate them as nothing else 
cooki.

Most o f  all, we trust that the Direc
tors win not be taken by the old thread
bare plan o f petitions. When petitions 
are presented bearing more names than 
the entire population o f tbe state, as 
was the ease at tbe World's Fair, tbe

dishonesty on  tbe bee o f  it should tend 
to  open and sot close the gates.

But i f  a sabbath is honored, which 
one will tbe Directors see fit to honor? 
W ill they think, for a moment  o f the 
other nations whom tbey have invited 
t& take part? WtB tbey remember that 
many o f their exhibitors will be Jews 
and they, with the best o f  bibfeal au
thority, claim that Saturday is tbe sab
bath. Will tbey think o f the Mohamme
dans who keep Friday? Will they have 
such convenient memories as to  forget 
Chat Thursday is the Egyptian sabbath? 
In b e t, as we travel around the world, 
each day is observed as the sacred day 
o f some country. W ill they ignore the 
claims of all o f these? They are our 
guests as a nation. We have invited 
them as a nation. Should we not show 
due respect to  tbe sabbaths o f  all i f  to  
one and dose tbe exposition all o f  tbe 
days? Just as muck reason in one as 
tbe other.

A SA N ITA R Y  B IBLE.

Among tbe latest relics o f  barbarism 
is a  “ sanitary Bible." It  is so  different 
from any other Bible except m the binding 
which is made o f  celluloid. This is is 
order that i t  can be washed after be
coming so filthy through its use in court 
rooms where it is the custom to  kiss tbe 
cover o f  tbe book when administering 
oaths.

When will Americans, with their boast
ed freedom From superstition, get intelli
gent enough to  discard aH such rites and 
absurd customs? What difference is there 
between the Chinaman who prays to his 
“joss”  and fondly imagines that be is 
certain to  tell tbe truth if be takes oath 
over tbe entrails o f a  chicken, a South 
Sea Islander who imagines that certain 
tattoo marks on his body w ill have a 
deterring effect on any evil spirit who 
wishes to  forcibly dispones him o f  bis 
body or belongings, tbe Catholic who 
humbly crosses himself in front o f  tbe 
statue o f tbe virgin Alary and the Chris
tian who makes a  fetich o f  tbe Bible?

Is it to  be supposed that tbe people, 
more than two-thirds o f  whom do not 
attach any especial significance to  the 
book, take any stock in tbe oath, tbey 
make and the ceremony o f kissing tbe 
book? Does anyone think that one-tenth 
o f tbe people who enter these court rooms 
have any idea whether they are kissing

mon or any other o f  tbe so-caSed sacred 
books?

Supposing the fear o f punishment for 
perjury was removed, bow many would 
tell tbe truth because they bad sworn to  
on the Bible?

While from a sanitary point o f view 
this is a step in advance, it is still a dis
grace to American Courts that the old, 
obsolete form, that is nothing but a  form, 
without any sense or reason for carrying 
it  any farther in this age o f  the world, 
is stiH tolerated.

Throw  tbe Bibles out o f  the court 
rooms, sanitary Bibles and all, adminis
ter an oath under tbe laws and penalties 
for perjury; do away with the scapegoat 
features o f Christianity so far as it ap
plies to  all matters pertaining to  our 
government and all o f its attributes; 
turn chaplains, who are paid out o f the 
public purse, out o f office; do away with 
all sectarian instruction in our public 
schools; dose np the religious schools 
and compel children op to certain ages 
to  receive a practical public school edu
cation; wipe all Sunday laws, as religions 
laws, o ff tbe statute books; make religion 
a voluntary affair without any forcible 
adjuncts; then and not 'tin then will the 
world stand on a true foundation where 
it will be qualified to say and do as it 
pleases and the cause o f true religion 
wiK be benefitted.

THE SERMON

that up-to-date magazine published by 
Dr. Austin, o f Toronto, comes to us in 
enlarged and improved style.. Dr. Austin 
has met with unprecedented success with 
his monthly magazine and it is to  be 
hoped that the patronage wifi increase 
until it will be able to  still further en
large its size and scope. Success to  you 
Bro. Austin.

N O T IC E ,

X. S. A, Contributing Membership.
Contributing membership in the X. S. A. is 

obtained by paying one dollar a year, or as 
much more as any one desires. A certificate 
receipt will be sent each contributor by the 
Secretary .and the following books, according 
to the choice of the contributor: “Violets/’
a dainty booklet of poems; ** Whither the 
wind bioweth/’ a psychical novel by Arthur 
Vcnner; and “Christianity as it was before 
the Apostasy.” Those wishing to purchase 
the above works, can do so by sending to the 
X. S. A. Headquarters' twenty-five cents each, 
or the three for sixty cents.

Mary T. Lorglct, See'y, N. S. A.
600 Penn a Ave., S. E., Washington, D' C.

FIRE AT LILY DALE.
(Contained From Page 2.)

station a t the fire. Tbey were on a ver
anda across from the Hearn cottage and 
gallery . Had it not been for a  canvas 
screen that was wet and placed between 
them and tbe fire, they could hardly have 
retained their position. As it was, their 
faces were burned and Robinson's trous
ers were so badly scorched that they fell 
to  pieces. Several declined to  go  to  this 
point saying they could not stand it. 
One man said to  them: “ I t  all depends 
on you, boys,”  which was true for if 
that budding had caught fire a large 
three story budding would have been the 
next to  go  and a dozen other bouses 
would have gone with it.

Riley Johnson nailed up the cottages 
that were broken open or burned so as 
to  require it.

A number o f our citizens had premon
itions o f the fire. Miss Lottie Scheu 
sprang from her bed and cried fire tw o 
o r three nights before, using exactly the 
same words as she used in calling her 
brother at the time o f the fire. Quite a 
number o f  people did sot sleep a t aH 
that night. I f  they were all gathered 
together it would make quite an array.

The origin o f the fire is a mystery and 
no blame can be attached to  anyone.

The insurance men say it was a re
markable feat putting it out. Many 
villages with good, fire departments 
could not have done it.

The alarm was given at about 4:30 
and in less than tw o hours five cottages 
had been burned, one torn down and 
tbe fire was under control.

J. C. Sebeu took a number o f views o f 
o f  the fire and ruins showing how it was 
cocrtroHed. They can be fe d  at T he 
ScsFLOWEr office at 23 cents each or a 
set o f  six for $1 .00.

GENERAL ITEMS.
When E. C. Williams was awakened he 

fired o ff hts pistol which awakened many 
people. J. F. Withered lost his gold 
watch but was fortunate enough to  find 
it again. A. Bower* was sick abed and 
but tw o  houses between his home and 
the fire. Arrangements had been made 
to  care for him is case it was necessary.

Graham Turner and Fred Spencer had 
their bands hurt slightly while at work. 
An engine was gotten in readiness by 
the Jamestown fire department to  send 
up to  our aid fe d  it  been necessary.

Fortunately it was not, but we appre
ciate tbe kindness o f our Jamestown 
neighbors, just as much as though tbey 
had come. It  snowed slightly all through 
the fire and there was scarcely a  breath 
o f  air stirring. What little there was 
came from the west. Nellie Warren, who 
is at Tallapoosa, Ga., Miss Russell, who 
is in Pennsylvania, were notified at once.

L I L Y  D A L E  N E W S .

Bige Wilcox has gone to  La Porte, Tex.
Mrs. Seymour has gone to  Randolph, 

to  visit her mother for a few weeks.
Fred Spencer, was home for Christmas, 

fortunely, as the fire was in the vicinity 
o f  his house.

Mrs. P. C. Chaffee o f  Buffalo, fell down 
stairs recently and was quite seriously 
injured having her shoulder and tw o  ribs 
broken.

The three children o f Mr. Homer Todd, 
and J. C. Scheu, all o f whom are attend
ing school elsewhere, are home for the 
Holidays.

Mrs. Covine's brother, Mr. Rathbom 
o f Oil City, Pa., came up the day after 
the fire, and Mrs, Coville returned fem e 
with him.

Mrs. Joe Turner went to  Dunkirk to  
attend the funeral o f  her sister last Sun
day. Her brother, Mr. Geo. Golden, and 
her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffith, o f  Fairview, W. Ya., made her a 
short visit last Saturday.

D. B. Read, who is attending the Den
tal Collage at Buffalo, was the guest of 
Miss Etta Prettyman a t Christmas time. 
Mr. Read hopes to  bloom into a full- 
fledged dentist when the robins nest 
again. His many friends wish him suc- 
scss.

The three Morrison sisters have return
ed to  their home at Coroplanter, Pa., 
having spent three profitable months 
visiting at Dr. Hyde's a t the same time 
being under tbe Doctor's care for the 
their health, which has been greatly im
proved, also taking up several lines o f  
study with Mrs. Hyde.

There have been several people sick on 
tbe grounds lately among them G. W. 
Cooke, Mrs. Ruth Shaw and A. Bowers. 
Mr. Bowers has been confined to  bis bed 
for the last tw o weeks suffering from a 
severe cold. He withstood the shook o f 
tbe fire in a  remarkable manner an f is 
on tbe road to recovery.

Jinrmie Watson, Dr. and Mrs. Hyde's 
nephew, who is attending tbe Dental 
College at Buffalo, and Mrs. Hyde's 
tw o  brothers from Friendship and Horn- 
ndlsville were here to spend the Holiday 
season. This was quite a  reunion as 
Mrs. Hyde fe d  not met with her brothers 
since their childhood days.

Mr. Williams, the store keeper, has 
moved into the Turner cottage on Second 
Are. since the fire. His wife was visiting: 
in  Buffalo,- but came back the next day* 
Both o f their fathers have arrived and 
they will soon be settled again; they got 
most o f  the furniture out o f the Senes 
house where they were living before ll 
burned.

O B IT U A R Y .
Another friend and patron o f Cassadfel 

ga has been called hence, Mrs. Ruth 
W ait o f  Linden, N. Y., departed this life 
December 14, after suffering long physi
cal ailment. She was possessed o f  ster
ling qualities o f  character/ a  lover of the 
beautiful and an admirer of the true. 
She had long been a Spiritualist and in 
hours o f grief, o f  sorrow, o f  disappoint
ment and sore trial, she found in Spirit/ 
ualism comfort, strength and support. 
She was a  cottage owner at Lily Dak, 
and until four years ago — when physical 
disability overtook her — she was annual 
fy in attendance at tbe summer meetings. 
During the years o f  her physical suffer
ing, she was kindly and tenderly cared 
for by her step-daughter, Mrs. Gay. Joy
ous indeed must have been the hour 
when the captive spirit o f  our arises 
sister gained its freedom. The service* 
in commemoration of her transition were 
held at the home. Mrs. Clara Watsos 
officiated.

Tbe inhabitants o f  L ily  Dale were 
greatly shocked the morning o f December 
22, to  learn that Mrs. Susan M. Carroll 
fe d  passed away. The evening before 
her transition, she had been out riding 
and was apparently as well as ever. Af
ter eating a  hearty supper she enjoyed 
the evening as was her custom until 
about 9 p. m. She was then taken sud
denly sick, although medical aid was im
mediately summoned, she relapsed nits 
unconsciousness a t 1L30 and pasted away 
at 5:50 a. m. without regaining con
sciousness.

Mrs. Carroll was the wife o f Horn 
Reuben Carroll, who passed away at La 
Porte. Texas. last spring. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll took an early interest in Spirit
ualism and an active interest in tbe suc
cess o f  this camp. They fe d  been mar
ried forty-five years, twelve o f  which had 
been spent on these grounds. The Car
rol home has ever been a  center for liter
ary, humanitarian and political people, 
and in a quiet way, scarcely allowing 
tbe right fend  to  know tbe actions of the 
left, many people were made the recip
ients o f  their bounty. Five sons and one 
daughter survive them, also three grand.. . 
children.*”

OH! LOOK HERE! THE SUNFLOWER SEWING MACHINE!
Yes, that’s rt_ We are always on tbe lookout to do something for the people who have helped os to make T he Suxflhwer*C 

success. Sow see what we have done! We have made arrangements with one of the

L A R G E S T  M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S  I N  T H E  W O R L D

to supply us a machine that will equal the best o f the high grade machines.

This company would not let ns sell this machine for any such price if it had
their brand upon rt, but they have made a contract with us to POT OCR LABEL 
ON IT and sell it at a very low price.

Do not think because it is not as high priced as the one the agent left at row 
house last week or that be wanted you to look at, that it is not as good. He 
must make as much out of each sale as we sell tbe entire machine for. Oar sales
man goes neatly all over the world twice a month, and be can sell at a smaller 
margin.

WHAT IS IT? j
It is a thoroughly up-to-date machine. The cue shows you exactly what it 

looks like. One cut shows it ready for use. The other shows the head depressed! ] 
thus keeping all dust away from it, and the shelf turned upon its hinges, thus con
verting it into a neat center table.

T H E  H E A D  »  T^xS** inches, leaving ample room on tbe table for work 
It is finished in black enamel, nicely ornamented and the bright parts are niefcd | 
plated on copper and polished. Cog wheels and all obsolete ideas are displaced hr 
the cam and eccentric movements utilized in all late machinery.

T H E  SH U T T LE  i » » k a  rdened steel cylinder, open on one end and is en
tirely self-threading. A backward and forward motion of the hand and it is ready - 

_____ for use Tbe Shuttle tension can be adjusted without removing the shuttle from J
the machine and the automatic bobbin winder makes filling tbe bobbin a pleasure. The machine does not stitch when winding a boh 
bin, an automatic throw off releasing it instantly.

T H E  STITCH  R E G U LA TO R  »  on the side of the arm and has a scale to indicate the length of stitch-
SE LF  T H R E A D IN G . The only eye to pass the thread 

through is the eye of the needle. THE NEEDLE has a heavy 
short shank and is not easily broken or bent. THE FEED,
GAUGE and PREi»$ER FOOT are of the latest improved sort, 
and complete in every particular.

The stand is finished in black enamel, while the woodwork 
is made of seven transverse layers of oak, thus preventing 
warping, and is oil finished.

A TTA C H M EN TS. When you buy a machine for any
where from $40 to $60, almost the first thing that ia neces
sary is to purchase a lot of extra*. These extra attachments, 
which, with the high priced machines eost as much as our entire 
The Sex flower Sewing Machine.

We include one gauge and screw, one belt and coupling, one shuttle, one 
q oil ter, one hemraer and feller, one screw driver, one oil can (filled with tbe best 
sewing machine oil) six bobbins, one small screw driver for the shuttle, one doz. 
needles, one instruction book, folly illustrated. In addition to this we give 
ABSOLUTELY FREE

Price, 16.35.

A  Set of G re is fs  Latest Nickel Steel Attachments.
which include one ru filer, one tucker, one set hem men (five widths) one braider- 
foot and slide, one shirring plate, one thread cutter, etc.

THEN THINK! THE MACHINE IS GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS. Not 
our guarantee. BUT THE MANUFACTURERS AGREE TO MAKE FREE RE
PAIRS where the defect is on account of faulty workmanship.

Terms: The price of this machine is $16.35. including all the attachments.
Send $2 with your order, and we will then ship the machine to you. by freight, 
making draft on you for 14.35. When the machine arrives you go to tbe bank, 
pay draft and present the bill of lading to the agent and take the machine 
home. Give it a careful trial of from 5 to 7 days, then, if satisfactory, inform the banker that he may forward money to us. If 
if it is different in anyway from our representations, repack the machine in as good shape as when it arrived, deliver it to the A I* 
station, take the receipt to the bank and get your money back. When the machine is returned to us we will refund the $2.

You can plainly see that if The Sex f l o w e r  Machine was not exactly what we represent it, we could not afford to make yon soA 
an offer. To take advantage of this remarkable offer, yon must be a subscriber to T he Suxflower. If you will get up a club of 16> 
subscriptions to The Sunflower at 50 cents each, we will give yon a machine free for getting up the dub. Address

The Sunflower Publishing Co., -  Lily Dale, N. Y,
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dent’s Certificates” o f the School was 
conferred upon them. It was a  very 
pleasant and joyful reunion. After the 
services of conferring the Certificates — 
twenty-four in number — bv the teacher, 
through Mrs. Richmond, those present 
partook of a bountiful collation, prepar
ed by the hostess, and enjoyed a most 
delightful time until the hour o f depart
ure. After the students have passed 
through all the departments o f the 

Thu department is conducted to assist our public School, four in number, and attained the
worker* to keep la touch with each other and with . '
the people. Scud us notice o f  your engagements or required excellence. Teachers’ Certificates
M J  other item* o f i*terr*t. Secretaries o f  societies ... .
are requested to send short reports of their work. Will be con ferred  Upon them.

Full name and address must accompany every ar- • m +
tide intended for publication.
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From Tallapoosa, 6a.
CORRESPONDENTS will please remem

ber that T h e  S u n f l o w e r  goes to  press 
and is mailed the day it is dated. In 
order to ensure insertion communications
should reach us tw o  days in advance ,  . . . .  . . ..
and i f  o f any length, earlier than that. o f mv N orthern  friends, and noting

CONDUCTED BY

C o p i e r ^  A V ^ i t e .

1 am thinking today o f  you and many

,, , f the Stpirit llfes^aOe D e p a rtm e n tcontrast in the observance o f Christmas U f  JfJ. • • 9  j j  i
F. Corden \\ hitc goes to  Columbus, 0. day between the tw o places and not 

for January. only that, but the difference in the tem-
The fire at L ily  Dale took so much o f perature. Here it seems like the first o f 

our space that many items are crowded October in New York, the glass registers 
out o f this issue. about 65°, a perfect day. Nearly half the

We acknowledge w ith thanks a pack- leaves are yet on the trees, much ever- 
age o f holly and mistletoe from Mrs. Nel- green in sight snch as long leaf pines and 
lie Warren, Tallapoosa, Ga. running vines. I reach out to my dear son and hus-

D. B. Jimerson’s engagement at Roch- 1 enjoyed a carriage ride today across band in Cincinnati, 0. and know they 
ester. N. Y., has been postponed until the thc state into Atabama. People are pick- will be glad to receive a word from me. 
week o f Januarv 7. He will be at 55 cotton> plowing and at various work So many o f the dear ones are here with 
I'om fort street " in shirt waists and shirt sleeves. The me. Uncle Tom Walker and my neice

m

Eliza Monroe.

C. Walter Lynn,
THE CBU BItATBD

MENTAL PHYSICIAN
AND

6IFTED PSYCHIC.

— BY—

C o m m o n  S e n s e  M e t h o d s
ra n  THE CURE o f

M i l  i f  mm mm.
OBSESSION CURED

M a r v e lo u s  C u re s  o f  D ia e a o e
THROUGH

P S Y C H IC  P O W E R .
AND

M A G N E T IZ E D  R E M E D IE S

For cornet diagnosis o f disease, send 
name, age, sex and own handwriting, 
with fire two-cent stamps.

Readings and Bualnoss Advice 
By Mall. St.00 and two Stamp a.

BUFFALO ITEHS.

We have received a number o f letters 
commenting on the improved appearance
and size o f  T h e  S u n f l o w e r . 
our

We thank

boys are having independence in true Mary, send their love. Ed. Wcglin wants 
Fourth o f July style, firing guns andean Victor to go  on as he has made plans 
non crackers, in fact, they commenced for 1901 and it will be all right. We

Campbell Brothers are located at 507 
Niagara street for the winter.

J. W. Dennis o f  120 Normal Are., will

'*1 have* merer known a more competent, 
reliable and truthful medium for tlM UptHt 
World, than Chits. Walter Cymi/’

Job. Bom w  Bp c h a ia m .

1512 Franklin S i, Oakland. Cal.

m sm m m m  
Stereoscopic Views

O f  C a s s s d a g a  C a m p .

17 rents each; Six for $1,00.
IS  for $2 00.

r “ v T* V*” last F r id a y  n ight and will keep it up un- are using what force we can to come to ff*ye to Spiritualists all information ob-
. 8 ° r ... e ir ,n w o  s* ant ( j j  New Years, unless pocket money runs vou at home and open the doors between tainahle, that will write him. concerning

hope th a t w e  w ill  continue t o  m ake an  ^  .... ;n * »,,  ,n» e i  ~ r  -  '.i,„ ____  , . „ . i  i .  \v„ «n  the m edium * th a t a re  n o w  here o r  th at
interesting paper. The increased size 
m akes .T h e  Su n f l o w e r  one o f  the la rg 

er. 1. COKXBLL, Box 392, RootJolplt, M  Y
*141*

est o f the Spiritualist papers.
Twentieth Century exercises will be 

held by the Minnesota State Spiritualist 
Association at the Unitarian Church, 
corner Mary Place and Eighth street.

M  clatra
•ff

'id ■

grape brandy and wine on the sly.
Every boy with a gun and dog are 

out hunting. Rabbits, quails and grey
Ella S im m s .

out sooner, so we are in the midst o f a the tw o  worlds. We are using all our tne *nea,,,,ns tnat are now nere or tnat DR. J. S. L0UCK8 
continuous celebration especially here in time in improving all conditions o f our- ma-v COIIlr here during otir |»an-American i, the oldest
the citv. All o f the fillv-eight stores were selves to give vou all a welcome into *h °" '» or g 've information in regard j,*’ _____
open ’till noon and some all day. No this life. To my son, G. F. Monroe. * °  ‘ he exposition if ten cent, in stamps £  r* of hair*aod’o ^ * ' « w l ® £
saloons h ere -ju s t moonshine whiskey, Cincinnati, O. »  to ,lefr“ -v ««<» lflr

DR. J . &  L O U C K fi.  M . Dl,
Fake mediums stand a very poor show ^  wamm a ., tm t iu * .  mmo. 

in Buffalo. There are none here at pres- tv. u m u  u *  «r  g w * « i  t»  * «
I want to reach my dear father. Cyrus cut, and 1 would advise them to keep ™ w,r' *** " * J** (#j

______Jmorrow for about ten cents per pair, un- Simms, o f Hannibal, Mo. I know how away.
Kates, J. F. Raymond, Mrs. C. D. 1 rud- sad this season o f the year is to him The First Spiritual church, Moses Hull o*».
en, Mrs. Cam e Tn on , Mrs. S. - - This city o f Tallapoosa is called a and to cheer him up is my desire, that pastor, have full houses twice a day on .*> *
Lowell, Mrs. Anna Shaft, Mrs. A. Tal- \ orthern city under Southern sky, the he may know 1 have not forgotten him. Sunday Moses Hull is a power on the nrt*?.
cott, J. S. Maxwell, and other officers o f <-i£r l l i k ;s universally conceded to be the From mv spiritual home 1 come to bring Spiritual rostum. tear*1
the State Association. Mrs. Jos. I  - finest this side o f California for health a ray o f light to ay dear ones on the -p|le qj(j Buffalo Spiritual Church So ' *
W h i t w e l l E r w o o d ,  and all other aij(j pleasure. In the winter it is a hap- earth plane. There is no suffering now c;e(;v crtn ^  rated a* the healthiest, CK“ t

py medium between the cold o f the north and I am going to ever be near my dear muat ffnmiahli^* and the beat conducted

Minneapolis. Among those who will squirrels wilt be fotjnd in the markets ta . 
take part are G. W. Kates, Zaida B. S E E  W H A T  T H E Y  S A Y :
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local talent, has been invited.
The Progressive Spiritual Society, and the warm, heavy, enervating climate ones 

Grand Army hall. South and East Dia- o f Florida. The air is lndened with the 
mood streets, Allegheny, Pa., is con- oijors o f the pine trees and it is said

is
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very thru there are more days o f Slitisbinc 
*he hert; than in any other pact aftjke lii

Ivdla a id  David Hose

V < «
stantlv growing, And the future 
promising indeed. Geo^-C- Day 
/mcahpA*. add EfoW’SNB!

•’3mm. T h e  Sunflowei; ist a great opinion o f our little party of seven Lily We find this door
favorite at the meetings. Dthitrt, including our good <fiend Mr. that we css

The Fust Association ol" Spiritualists, Smith, who drove through, eight has- Their desire is t(S know that we Hav<
o f Philadelphia, Pa., will hold TwentwtlT dred and fifty-seven miles in rix weeks •*’* forgotten th^ta. We u « * ' the Sms
Century services at Casino Hall, Decern- He has traveled extensively in this coun- I  ear will bring to them brighter return 
ber 31. AI1 Spiritualists in Philadelphia try and agrees with us that this is a tie- than in the year just closet). To  us it i* 
have been invited to participate in the lightfnl place to winter. The many North- «  pleasure to manifest in this way ami 
exercises. The address will be delivered enters here tel! ns that the climate is give an expression o f love and sympathy 
bv Dr. Karlin, who is serving his second jnst as delightful in the summer as the to start the New \ear. George autl A!- 
year as pastor o f the society. winter. hert Skinner join us in these greetings to

The fifth excursion to  Florida visiting The walks and drives are picturesque you.
Lake Helen camp and other points o f ***d strange to Northern eyes. The top 
interest, will leave New York City Janu- layer o f the soil is a mixture o f gravel 
ary 1 1 , the sixth and last excursion will *nd red loam, which forms a macadam, vjjlJ 
leave January 25. The last excursion hard and smooth. Bicyling is good and 
will be personally conducted by H. A. tl,ere « *  *  ***** variety o f wheels and „
Budington, 91 Sherman Street, Spring- go-carts o f  all kinds. First and foremost eartb
field. Mass. Write him. enclosing 4 cents “  thf  standard mule, four footed; two 1

. * r it .. •   on the ground and two in the air. It im Jom*stamps, for full particulars. . **_____  . ___ ___ • , _ __  .r  1 not uncommon to see t  negro with t  rjr and Lars
Since the clone o f the last camp season, pair o f mules and curt, with four bnles remrti

~| Oscar A. Edgcrljr has filled engagements o f cotton on. to sell to the merchant.* It sjn(j
•omr if nr yti

Mocictr in Bdfcis. Pm idcnt B. J. Chase tu  
is a  th orough  w orker, nnd hua* by  Ihm « i 
hard w o rk , utdvt! h v  k n  wifir. nn pint*

flm . Polly R m lfit  Mur/esttr.

ml

in the following named places: Scptem- , r orth * « ,  ccn‘ s P "  r,ou,n<! or11,ift v . b,  ̂ , , dollars per tmle. Cotton used to sell nt
ber m E lyna, Ohio; October, in Cleveland 6 a poun(i then there was no money desire in th. 
aad Lima. Ohio; November, in Colum* in it. Now this city is subMcrihinp fifty nul uoUddm 
bus, Ohio, and during December filled un thousand dollars for a new cotton mill nj} nml 
engagement in Toledo, Ohio. Por Jan- J® ^ , An operation for the next crop.
____ • w The Big Iron Furnace is now leased by

* . ® ,■ New Vorit liar ties and will run to its
is engaged to lecture and give tests in fttu capacity. The city glasa works now 
Lima, Ohio; for March he has been se- employ about forty hands. Mr. If. B. This 
cured to fill a return engagement at To* Bder of New York City has the big Wah* f^uch u

netnh Hotel Oormerlv bithin) costing j
rventy-fi re thousana dollars which
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NEW DEPARTURE!
One Month Free!
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F R A N C E S  L  LOUCKS.
&*■* A n  t*>4. a w a m ,  kAwa

AIK . H A T F IE L D  I*K T T IB O N K , 
Bmsimom and Test 'tedium.

Sarah Ann ricrrifield.

ledo. Ohio. At present he is open for en-
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gagement for April and May. Will be wej] patronized; thr Vamoti* l-ithia aml change came to me, aad ninny w 
pleased to hear from societies who may Chalybeate spring •* free to nil,- is n denr ones who were ready to ree 
desire to employ trance speakers and great drawing card. in this life. I look back upon rhi
test mediums for those months. O. A 
Edgerly, home address. 42 Smith St.

«*• Rmm «*A  NfiMfolMi rnemerrs*- ue UmmsmmbI
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Lynn, Mass.

The November numlier o f Thr Com* 
mcrciml Stump Truth Journal, the official 
paper o f the Robber stamp trade has a 
long article concerning Mr. B, H. Hill. 
It it not generally known among the 
Spiritualists that Mr. Hilt was thr inven
tor of the self inking rubber stamp 
mounts and that his invention has been 
the most popular ami lasting kind of 
stamp mounts that finve Into manufae* 
tured* He has an extensive mnnufiketory 
in Philadelphia where "they are made at 
the rate o f  several hundred thousand tier 
year and shipped all over the world.

Chicago, December 20, 1000. The 
Members o f the Class in Psycliosdphj' of 

who passed the necessary ex* 
a mi nation, in the School o f Psychos* >pky 
of The Church o f the Kottl, met at the 
residence of the teacher and founder of 
the School, Mrs. Cora L« V. Kichthond, 
last Tuesday evening, when ’ the, *#tku*

A ' portion o f our party attended the 
M. K. Church's Christmas true***not un
like our northern churches, except, no 
demonstration o f applause o f any kind, 
no matter how fioe the number was ren* 
dered, which was quite a restraint upon 
our party.

Wishing nil and Tftu Bcnblowni n 
happy and successful New Year, from all 
vour friends.

M Its* NglrtrfK WAVRRM,

rsces o f earth aa a school to uafoid our 
own spiritual natures and to prepare 
ourselves for the greater kk liryoitd Alt 
should try So untforstaud hefof* thsy 
rome to this life*
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January 1, 1901.8 T I I K  S U N F L O W E R .
WONDERFUL TOWER OF BABEL.

(CooitaRM From I'Aft l»)

I 'r o i ia h i .y  t h e  O r i g i n a l .

As to the Greek manuscript, M* dc M dy 
is not satisfied that it describes the orig
inal tower, but there is the chance that 
it does. The sharp differences between 
its measurements and those o f Sir Henry 
Rawlinson's lend to  the supposition. 
The one unlikely phase is that the di
mensions o f the original tower hardly 
could have come down through genera
tion after generation, and the age o f the 
manuscript indicates that only in this 
way could its figures have the stamp of 
authority*

Save for the Biblical account of the 
building o f the Tower o f  Babel little is 
known o f it. It has been conceded that 
each o f the four angles o f  its corners lmd 
its apex pointing to a cardinal point of 
the compass.

This tower, a according to tradition, 
was a sanctuary for Xebo, the special 
God o f Babylon. Herodotus tells o f  it 
that the tabernacle at the top contained 
a bed which was supposed to have been 
occupied by Xebo as a favorite resting 
place. In it was a golden image o f Bel 
o f colossal sixe and tw o  minor figures, 
also o f gold. There was an immense 
table o f gold, and everywhere were evi
dences o f the rich tribute paid to the 
deities. At the base o f  the tower was a 
second shrine, with a table and tw o 
figures, all of gold.

Tradition says that this tower, through 
its seven stories, was colored and deco
rated in honor o f the planets. The lower 
story was painted black, the hue repre
senting Jupiter; then red for Mars; golden 
for the Sun; then yellow in honor o f 
Venus; blue for Mercury; and silver for 
the Moon.

One o f the most interesting o f  the in
scriptions in the ruins o f the rejuvenated 
temple was that showing that K ing 
Nebuchadnezzar had completed the work 
o f restoration in 15 days. This is signifi
cant o f the development o f  art in that 
age and also of the enormous number o f 
asm subject to  the call o f  that monarch. 
I'o r  instance, in the azure blue chamber o f 
the tower dedicated to  Mercury, that 
effect ■■■ was produced by vitrifying the 
brick that went into the walls.

REPORT FROM THE N. S. A. 
MISSIONARIES.

The outlook for our missionary work 
* is fine. Wherever we go we find the 

people are ready to cooperate with us. 
The Spiritualists nearly all favor organi- 

■ Itttion, we meet w ith no opposition in 
this respect; bat there are many Spirit
ualists who are not doing much in the 
work. Such persons are usually glad to 
see a good flourishing society in their 
town, but don't care to exert themselves 
much to organize one. Others, many 
others, are anxiously waiting an oppor
tunity to organize, and to  work and 
usually when we get them together to 
listen to us, we can organise them; or i f  
they have had a society and it has gone 
down, we can reorganize them.

Last week we organized and chartered 
a fine society at Royersford, Pa., with 
fifty-two members. This is the first so
ciety ever organized in that place. We 
left them full of true spirit o f enthusiasm, 
the hall was filled and many had to  
stand at the last meeting. It  was an
nounced that hereafter meetings would 
be held in that hall regularly every Sun
day. Without organization this was 
impossible, with organization it is easily 
done. At this place they are developing 
some good mediums. This new society 
is composed of the best people and the 
cause is in good hands. We shall hear 
more from them later on.

We are making our headquarters at 
Philadelphia during this month, serving 
the Philadelphia Association o f Spiritual* 
ists on Sundays and going out to near
by town for week days. Next we go to 
Eagles Mere, Pa., tw o  hundred and 
eighteen miles from here for three meet
ings, where we expect to organize a 
society, and then on to Laporte, Pa., 
for one meeting, returning to Philadel
phia for a Friday night meeting, which, 
with our tw o Sunday meetings here will 
make nine meetings held in nine days. 
We are busy indeed, we sent out sixty 
letters in one day lust week and today 
we have written twelve solid hours, all 
o f  which is doing good for our cause, 
and we are happy in this work.

There are forty towns on our list that 
want us to come and help them now, 
there is work enough in the tw o  states 
allotted us—Pennsylvania and Indiana— 
to  keep us busy for some time. All Spir- , 
itualism lacks now is sufficient mission
ary funds to put competent organizers 
in the field; enough o f them to  cover the

entire territory, thus setting to work 
the idle ones who wish to work and g iv 
ing our gospel to the hungry hearts 
that crave it,

I hope and trust that the generous souls 
who are willing and anxious to help our 
cause, will swell the missionary fund ot 
the X. S, A. until its board may be able 
to s?nd out many missionaries that the

.midi,
glily <
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CAMPBELL’S
M AOfiETISHJL’
S L A T E S .

that w e may become a thoroughly organ
ized body doing business in business 
ways. Making our efforts more effect mil.

We desire to hear from every commu
nity,in Pennsylvania and Indiana where 
a society may be formed or where our 
work is needed.

Mail w ill always be forwarded to us 
from our home address which is (>1.8 
Newland Ave, Jamestown, X. V.

Wishing all a Merry Christinas and a 
Happy New Year, I remain,

E. W . S p r a g u k .

PRICE $1.25 D E LIV ER ED .
For Sale at This Office.

j CURED BY I
PSYCHIC POWER

Z  A n y  a n d  A l l  D i s e a s e s  C u r e d  b y  a  C o m b i n a t i o n  O r i g i n a t e d  b y  D R .  .  
2  J . M .  P E E B L E S ,  T h e  G r a n d  O ld  M a n ,  o f  i

B a t t l e  C r e e k ,  M i c h i g a n .

Death Defeated; or The Psy 
chic Secret How to Keep 
Young. Price,

The Sick W ho W rite Him Receive A b
solutely FREE Diagnosis and 

Full Instructions.

G 0 LLE 6 E  OF D IV IN E SC IEN C ES AND 
R EA LIZ A TIO N .

The only one In the world fbr the unfold meat 
o f nil Spiritual Powers; I'eychometry, C la irvoy
ance, Inspiration,tHenllng, the Science o f Harmon
ic* applied to  the Soul o f  Mu*tc and Physical 
Expression and Culture and Illumination.

Special M all Course* nrc prepared by the Faculty 
in it* department for no.i resident students.

F o r terms, circular*, percentage o f  psychical 
power, send a stamped addressed envelope t  > |. 
C. F. Grumbine, author and lecturer, Syracuse, 
N. Y.

Send 38 cents for a sample copy of, or $1.00 
fbr a year's subscription to Immortality.the new 
and brilliant quarterly Psychical M agaim c.

CLA IR VO YANC E : A System, o f  Philosophy 
concerning: its  law , Nature and Unfold men t, 
Cloth, Second Killtion. Price, 93.00,

P S YC U O M B T K Y : H ow  to Reallie Intuition 
and Divinity. Price 00 cents.

AURAS AND COLORS: Price 80 cents.
Rasy lessons in Psychometry, Clairvoyance and 

Inspiration. Price 80 cents.
Address: J. C. F. CRUMBING,

171814 \V. Genesse St., Syracuse; N. Y.

BY DR. J. n. PEEBLES.
FOR SALK AT THIS OFFICII

T

IM M O R T A L IT Y

BY J  At. PEEBLES. Price, $1.00

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. i  O U R  B I B L E  I

■ Ji

B A N G S  S I S T E R S  f
PHENOHENAL 
HEDIUriS. __a

Independent Slate and Paper Writing.
SPIRIT PORTRAIT WORK 

A SPECIALTY.
Readings by mall. Send stamp lor booklet.

654 W . Adams St*, C H I C A G O .
Telephone 1912 Ashland.

\

i l lH  Phenom enal Cures umilc by Dr. J.
M. Peebles, the eminent scientist of 
Buttle Creek, Michigan, have aston

ished physicians and scientists throughout 
the world, for in n marvelous manner lie 
D1SPBL8 A1*L DISEASES and gives per
manent Health, Vigor and Strength to all 
who desire it. His work is indeed BLES
SED and WONDERFUL. His power comes 
from the fact that he has discovered the 
SECRET OF TUB SOUL, which he terms 
PSYCHIC; this he combines with MAG
NETIC MEDICINES, prepared in his own 
laboratory, making the strongest healing 
combination known to the world. This 
wonderful man has so perfected his meth
od that it now reaches all classes of peo
ple, for it ANNIHILATES SPACE and 
cures patients at a distance in the PRIV- 1 ••
ACY OF THEIR OWN HOMES, without the knowledge of any one. If YOU arc in 
any way sick and will write to Dr. J, M. Peebles, telling him your lending symp
toms, he will through his psychic power, DIAGNOSE YOUR CASK and send you 
FULL INSTRUCTIONS FREE OF ANY CHARGE. No matter what your disease 
or how despondent you may feel, there is hope for you. Hundreds of women who 
suffer the many ailments common to their sex have been cured through Dr. Peebles' 
method after they had been told their cases were incurable. The same can be said ; 
of men who were debilitated from early dissipations, Indigestion, stomach troubles, 
catarrh, weakness of all kinds, and in fact all diseases SUCCUMB TO THIS WON
DERFUL MAN'S METHOD OF HEALING. Remember, it makes no difference how 
hopeless your case may seem, or how many have pronounced it incurable, Dr. 
Peebles can help you, and it COSTS YOU ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to receive his 
diagnosis and instruction. He also sends you FREE OF ANY CHARGE, his grand 
book, which will be of invaluable service to you. You also receive a long 
list of testimonials, proving beyond a doubt that nis method is revolutionizing the 
art of healing the sick and despondent. Address Dr. J. M. Peebles, Dept. Z, Battle 
Creek, Mich. REMEMBER, IT COSTS YOU NOTHING.
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WHO WROTE IT  f
WHEN- WHERE- HO W |
IS IT  INFALLIBLE? I

IS  A VOICE FROM THE — L 
HIGHER CRITICISM.

This I* Moses Hull's Latest and 
X  Book on the Bible. It contains huud- ■  
X  reds o f arguments and Is invaluable a* X
X  n reference book. Get one and loan it X
X  to your orthodox friends. P rick , $1.00. X 
4  For Sale a t This Office. t

Dr. J. A/. Peebles will tench the Psychic Science by mail, through which X 
J you are taught PS Y C H IC  nnd M A G N E T IC  H E A LIN G , nIso OCCULT  y  
a POW ERS, which will g ive you success in life. Fu ll information regarding X 
r lessons, and literature on this GRAND SCIENCE , will be sent FR E E  to all J

E addressing DR. J. M . PEEB LES, Battle Creek, Michigan. Z

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

“ The World Outdone.”
D is e a s e s  C u red  a t a  D is ta n ce .

Keep in good condition by using Davis’ Inflammatory Ex
tirpator for the complaints mentioned below. A  perfectly pun 
Vegetable Compound mid entirely harmless for all human nntl 
animal uses.

DR. L. H. FREEDMAN,
TH E  RENOW NED AU STR A LIA N  
H E A LE R , CURES A L L  DIS
EASES. D ISTAN C E NO D E TR I
M E N T .

His Wonderful Healing Powers have been 
demonstrated times without number in public 
If you are sick or ailing send vour name, ad 
dress and a 2-ccnt stamp for full particulars.

PERM ANENT ADDRESS:

L .  H . F re e d m a n , M . D.

B ox 83, L i l y  D a le , N . Y .
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CAMPBELL BROTHERS.
S p i r i t  P o r t r a i t s ,

' D Q Y P U I P Q "  '" 'X  I / "  S l a t e  W r i t i n g ,
r o i u m u o  \ j /  C l a i r v o y a n c e  a n d

f t  T P h e n o m e n a l  S e a n c e s .

Campbell’s Book on Development of Mediumship, 25c. 
507 Niagara Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

READINGS BY MAIL,$1.00
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Urinary Diseases, La Grippe, 
DOthnclic, Earache, Sprains
.. C___  *1M....... i IL.vL.L~L

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

i d l e  VOLUME 2.S T O R I E S
BY W H BACH

• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ « ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

N RESPONSE to numerous requests for MORE of the 
BIG B IBLE  STORIES, the Author lms decided to 
ISSUE A  SECOND V O LU M E  which will contain 

about the stuno amount o f matter as Vol. 1. As it will take 
some mouths to compile the entire book it has been decided 
to PU BLISH  T H E  STORIES IN  T H E  S U N FLO W E R  
as fast as they are written, then to PUBLISH  TH E M  IN  
BOOK FORM.

Send 50 cents for a year’s Subscription and get this val
uable series of articles along with many othei’S.

The Sunflower Publishing Co., Lily Dale, N. Y.

NICHOLAS UNDERWOOD LYON.
(Born March 10, 1822.)

The above photo shows the man who has done what no other man lias ever done. Hr 
lias cured more aches nnd pains and tores of the following kinds than any other man, mid 
sold more medicine without newspaj or advertising than was ever known to be done. ^

D A V IS ’ IN F L A M M A T O R Y  E X T I R P A T O R  
for the cure of Colds in nil their different stages, Kidney ami V 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Fains, Indigestion, Files, Headache, Too'
Sores of all kinds, Burns, Corns, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Croup, Sore Throat. Diphtheria, 
and many other complaints the human body is subject to. All of which may be found on 
directions inclosing the bottle, nnd if used according to directions, is warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction.

While introducing this medicine I have filled the people with astonishment nnd wonder 
at the number of almost instant cures I have performed with it, right before their eyes it 
the opcu air.

N. U . L Y O N , 855 B a y  S t . ,  F a l l  R iv e r , Mass.

D r . f l a x  M u e h le n b r u c h ,
THE RENOWNED

who diagnosis disease w ithout asking questions o r symptoms, and who hat* 
performed marvelous cures where others have failed,' w ith his nature'* me 
edics, which nit  compounded by his unseen helpers, snd to whom U alp 
revealed the past, present and future as an open book; w ho also had remark* 
able success in forecasting events o f national consequences.

I f  you n i0 sick, w rite for diagnosis, enclosing lock o f hair and 38 cent* in stamps. I f  you arch 
trouble, send for delineation, or a forecast for one year in the future for 9 3 .80 . l.ile delineation with 
horoscope, $8.00 Kock from mine* read psvehometricallv, $8.00, Six questions answered bv IN  
91 ,80. Mendings to  foreign countries, extra, 80 cents.

ewfrSpecial L ife Delineations nnd Full Horoscope, also correct hour o f your birth, giving all dap 
lo r beginning or avoiding business undertakings, for ns many years ns desired, from $10.00 up.

RMfr-Scnd Lock o f Hair for all Psychometric Life Headings. No date o f birth for Spiritual How 
scope w ill be necessary,

Air-A 34-page pamphlet, containing live editions o f Prophecies o f International consequence 
from 18 0 S to  1038. and their fulfillments to  Sept. 3. 1000, w ith  articles o f reading matter nnd te*6 
monlals o f  Press and Public, w ill be sent to  any address for 38c. P. O. Box 1 1 8 , Oakland, Cstlf.

The Sunflower, 50 Gents Per Year.


